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AR staffers reunite following
Ambassador College reunion
The writer graduated from Ambassador College in 1966 and attended the WCG from 1962 to 1975. His
wife, the former Sandy Mayhill,
attended church from 1956 to 1975
and AC from 1964 to 1967. Mr. and
Mrs. Gudeman will celebrate their
50th anniversary June 11, 2017.
By John Gudeman
AS VEGAS, Nev.—An enthusiastic cadre of Ambassador
Review/Ambassador Report
(AR) supporters
met March 16,
2017, in Las
Vegas for an allday reunion to
reflect on the 23
years during
which the publication was published.
The reunion
came one day John Gudeman
after the big reunion of former students of all three
Ambassador College campuses in the
Orleans Hotel in Las Vegas.
Bill Hughes orchestrated the AR
event and had created the framework
to keep the event moving throughout
the day.
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40 attendees
It was an honor to be with Bill
Hughes, Bob and Connie Gerringer,
Leonard and Margaret Zola, Jim and
Jeanette Lea and others who were in-

strumental in launching and sustaining
Ambassador Report, along with publisher John Trechak, who died in 1999.
About 40 attendees gave brief
statements during the “campfire” portion early in the day. Snippets of their
reports are included here, as follows:
Quest magazine, published ostensibly by the Ambassador International Cultural Foundation and something called Everest House, was created so Herbert Armstrong would have
a publication that would distance him
from the Worldwide Church of God.
Shading of the truth was not uncommon. In one example, the elder
Mr. Armstrong called mail receiving
for a weekly report on the church’s
income. When told what the correct
income was, he stated that he would
not use those numbers, and that night
at Bible study he reported to the
church membership inflated numbers.
Highest-ranking church and college officials participated in extracurricular activities that included visits to
houses of ill repute on trips to the
church’s office in Mexico City.
A number of heroes took courageous stands while the corruption and
scandals within the church and college were being exposed.
Although this list of heroes is not
complete, it includes Al Carrozzo,
Bob Gerringer, Charles Hunting, Jim
Morrison and John Mitchell. All of
these men demonstrated courage against
unbelievable odds.
See AMBASSADOR REPORT, page 4

Congregations in Jamaica
and Thailand report on UB
C

hurch of God individuals and
groups around the world celebrated Passover and the Days of Unleavened Bread, which most groups
observed April 10-17, 2017.
Pastors of two ministries sent
reports to THE JOURNAL about their
observances. This newspaper is
happy to publish them.
Following are the reports, in alphabetical order, from Chiang Mai,
Thailand, and Kingston, Jamaica.
Three Passover ceremonies
Mr. Sexton is founder, with his
wife, Gloria, of Legacy Institute,
based in Chiang Mai.

By Leon Sexton
HIANG MAI, Thailand—
This year, 2017, Legacy
helped sponsor three Passover ceremonies in Thailand and
Myanmar, the
latter also
known as Burma. Two took
place in Myanmar and one in
Thailand.
It has been
our usual practice to travel to
Myanmar for
the spring fes- Leon Sexton
tivals, but this year Gloria and I needed to stay in Thailand to take care of
our local Chiang Mai brethren.
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Sakangyi, Delta region
There is a small group of Church
of God believers who meet in what
is known as the Delta region of
Myanmar, south of Yangon (Rangoon).
Last year most of them traveled
north to join with the COG members
near Taungoo in central Burma. This
April they decided to keep the Passover, which this year fell on April 9,
and the subsequent Days of Unleavened Bread in their own village of
Sakangyi.
Nine kept the Passover there. They
had 17 on the high holy days.
Passover baptisms
On the Sabbath just before Passover, Legacy Institute graduates
Htoo Gay and Ney Bloo Htoo were
baptized by Pastor Seng Aung. All
of the church members took part in
this special ceremony.
We praise God and rejoice with
the angels in heaven. Our church
family continues to grow.
Passover in the Taungoo area was
convened in the church-owned
property in Jawk Taing, in the
mountains east of Taungoo, where
Pastor Seng Aung and his wife,
Seng Pan, are overseers.
Twenty-four took the Passover in
Jawk Taing, and a great feast was
See POSTPONEMENTS, page 16

The Journal
invites readers’
Feast listings

T
New Church Lady Conference
WOMEN’S CONFERENCE 2017—Three of the ladies who attended the
New Church Lady Conference in Lindale, Texas, in March are (from left)
Linda Sitarski of Junction City, La., Patti Hasten of Pasadena, Texas, and
Teri Goodwin of Frankston, Texas. Organized and sponsored by the Church
of God International (CGI), Christian Educational Ministries (CEM) and Dynamic Christian Ministries, this year’s diverse group of women from Texas,
Oklahoma and as far away as Michigan demonstrated that not every gathering of women is a protest of something. See the article on this page of THE
JOURNAL. [Photo by Nancy White]

HE JOURNAL plans to continue listing contact information, locations and dates of
Feast of Tabernacles observances
for 2017 in next month’s issue.
If you haven’t already, you’re invited to send your information to
THE JOURNAL at P.O. Box 1020, Big
Sandy, Texas 75755, U.S.A., or
info@thejournal.org. Or fax it tollfree to 1-888-488-6603.
Be sure to include the name of
the city nearest the Feast site, the
name of a person to contact, the
name of the sponsoring church,
ministry, fellowship or individual
and the dates of the observance.
Many observances this year will
fall from Oct. 4 through Oct. 12.
The Feast is eight full days, counting the last day, but falls on nine
days or partial days on the Gregorian calendar.
See this issue’s list on page 11.

Conference demonstrates that not every women’s
gathering must be a protest of something or other
The writer is the single mother of
Lauren Dickinson-Allen of Bryan,
Texas, and Leslie Dickinson of Hideaway, Texas. Ms. Schmidt-Dickinson
lives and works in North Texas, where
she also enjoys painting, writing and
soaking up the sun.
By Donna Schmidt-Dickinson
INDALE, Texas—Timberline
Camp near Lindale proved to
be the perfect backdrop for the
New Church Lady
Conference:
The Owner ’s
Manual March
3-5, 2017.
Organized
and sponsored
by the Church
of God International (CGI),
Christian Educational Min- Donna Schmidtistries (CEM) Dickinson
and Dynamic
Christian Ministries, this year’s

L

diverse group of women from Texas,
Oklahoma and as far away as
Michigan demonstrated that not every
gathering of women is a protest of
something.
Registration began the evening of
March 3, followed by a warm welcome message from Nancy White of
Big Sandy, founder and creator of the
New Church Lady Conference.
Vision pressure
When asked, “What was your
vision in creating the New Church
Lady Conference,” Mrs. White replied, “My Bible-study group pressured me into it.”
A little later she elaborated: “This
year’s theme [‘The Owner’s Manual’]
was meant to help us focus on the fact
that God gives us instruction on every
aspect of our lives, right there in His
Word, the Bible.”
Jacob and Jaqueline Manning,
both of Longview (all cities mentioned in this article are in Texas
unless otherwise noted), elevated the

enthusiastic group with praise music,
after which women participated in
Scripture reading.
Bad girls, good girls
As the evening progressed, attendees listened as a four-woman panel
discussed “Bad Girls of the Bible and
What a Good Girl Can Learn from
Them.”
After a short break the room
opened up for participation in “shares
and prayers.”
After fellowship time to visit and
catch up with one another, the evening
came to a close.
On Saturday, March 4, the rain and
cooler temperatures had no effect on
the enthusiasm for a new day, which
began with Mrs. White’s morning devotional, “CORE (the Spiritual Kind),”
outlining the importance of centering
yourself.
CORE stands for:
Centering yourself.
Opening with prayer.
See FOLLOW, page 4

Three special Pentecosts set for Ky., La.,Tex.
By Dixon Cartwright
readers announced three
special Pentecost weekends for
2017, in Kentucky, Louisiana
and Texas.
Pentecost for most Church of God
members and groups this year will
fall on June 4.

J
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Big Sandy
The Tyler congregation of the
Church of God International (CGI)
will meet with the Church of God
Big Sandy (CGBS) for Pentecost,
Sunday, June 4.
Activities will include a Bible
study by CGBS pastor Dave Havir, a
church service with CGI chief execu-

tive officer Vance Stinson giving the
sermon, and a potluck meal.
For more information contact Mr.
Havir at (903) 714-6380.
Land Between the Lakes
Kentucky Dam Village State Park,
near Land Between the Lakes, will
be the site of a Pentecost observance
for members and friends of the
Intercontinental Church of God,
based in Flint, Texas.
Sabbath services on Saturday will
start the two days of activities, ending
with Pentecost on Sunday, June 4.
Activities will include a church
service, sing-along, social, workshop,
Bible study and Sabbath school.

For information contact James
Ricks, (573) 335-7499, or James
McGee, (615) 477-8494.
Natchitoches, La.
Daniel Botha, an elder from Rockwall, Texas, will speak at Sabbath
and Pentecost services June 3-4 in
Natchitoches, La.
Mr. Botha is a native of South
Africa and former pastor of the Pretoria and Pietersburg congregations
of the Worldwide Church of God.
The location will be the Holiday
Inn Express at 5137 University
Pkwy. in Natchitoches. For more information contact Ed Malone at
(202) 487-4499.
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Letters from our readers
Work through our divisions
appreciate and am edified and
encouraged by Marcus Skaggs’
commentary [on page 3 of issue
No. 193, dated March 31, 2017] about
working “through our divisions toward godly love.”
I just read History of the Seventh
Day Church of God by Richard C.
Nickels. I happened to find it in a
used-book store. It covers 1800-1987,
focusing on the CG7 groups of that
period with some attention to the two
“large” groups that came from their
ranks, the Seventh-day Adventists and
the Radio/Worldwide Church of God.
Since I became a Sabbath-keeper
more than 50 years ago these are the
groups I have assembled with most
often.
At the same time I have studied the
Bible and literature of others who hold
it to be the inerrant Word of God, with
concern to serve the King.
In the course of my pilgrimage I
have become at least a bit of a heretic
to all, sincerely and honestly. Between
reading Mr. Nickels and my own experience, I now have a 200-plus-year
historical perspective on what I call
our religious tradition: lots and lots of
independent-minded people—not necessarily a bad thing.
What impresses me about the Sabbath (even annual sabbaths, kept in
this present age by a small percentage
of those groups with CG7 roots) is
their function as celebrations of freedom-giving acts and plans of the one
true God (Deuteronomy 5:15).
May God grant us all more grace to
pray that His will be known more perfectly among us to be done “on earth, as
it is in heaven,” grace to conduct ourselves while consistently hallowing His
supremacy as our sole King, Teacher
and Judge, and more grace to advance
the Kingdom of God and His righteousness and not the agenda of any lesser
than the One “glorious in holiness.”
Jeffrey Caldwell
j.a.caldwell71@gmail.com
Walnut Creek, Calif.
A time to refrain from burning
[The Shack, by William Young, has
been a best-selling book since its publication in 2007, and in 2017 a movie
was made based on its story.
[Recently United Church of God
president Victor Kubik reviewed The
Shack (see tinyurl.com/kubik999) and
found it wanting.
[In this letter a reader of THE JOURNAL reviews Mr. Kubik’s review.]
Can you be a bibliophile and burn
books? In his review of The Shack,
Vic Kubik appeared to be preaching to
the choir; he probably won’t persuade
many Trinitarians.
And therein lies the problem: Is
The Shack a novel and film based on a
novel or is it a theological exposition?
If it’s a novel, shouldn’t we just
take it on the author’s terms?
In a review we might choose to say
that any relationship between biblical

I

Please let THE JOURNAL
know when you move
Please send your old and new addresses
to P.O. Box 1020, Big Sandy, Texas
75755, U.S.A., or to the appropriate address listed in the box at the top of this
page. Or you may fax 1-888-488-6603 or
E-mail info@thejournal.org or leave a
voice message at 1-866-949-7294 to
report your address change.
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teaching and the novel is, in our view,
purely coincidental.
But to burn it down? Say you didn’t
mean that, Vic!
Book-burning has a long and ignoble history. Book-banning has likewise been the bane of churches and
cultures.
So it comes as a surprise that seekers after truth should seek to suppress
a work just because they believe it
reflects heretical views.
After all, don’t Bible students realize that one man’s heresy is another
man’s orthodoxy?
Pan all you want, but don’t ban. Or
burn.
It’s like junk food. Just let people
know there are other, healthier options. Encourage them to make good
choices. But then let them choose.
Douse the flames. Don’t fan them.
Reginald Killingley
Big Sandy, Texas
Just what do you mean
conversion?
Thanks for that article by Jeff
Booth and his experiences in the WCG.
[See “Church Pastor Recalls the Time
He Was Fired Seven Times During
One Meeting With His Boss,” issue
No. 192, dated Feb. 28, 2017.]
It did make me reflect on what con-

Booth being one of many
who suffered the same
treatment.
Makes me wonder
about many called
and few chosen. Does
God call many to
begin with but, of
their lack of fruits, few
are chosen?
Graeme McChesney
Auckland,
New Zealand
The focus of Psalm 119
The Bible is about law
and government. The Kingdom of God is to rule and manage the
living creation.
Psalm 1 immediately kicks off with
the righteous meditating on the law
and the ungodly not doing so and the
results for each group.
Psalm 2 covers the Lord becoming
King in Jerusalem over all the earth
(the Second Coming at the end of the
rule of man’s nations and the days of
mankind’s appointed work and the
start of the Sabbath rest from man’s
work and rule).
The Bible reminds us that those
who obey the law abide forever, but
those who do not put their trust in God
by obeying His commands shall perish forever.
The saints (those who trust God
and obey His commands) are given
positions in the future government of
God, but the ungodly will be ashes
under the feet of the saints and inherit
the blackest darkness forever (death:
nonexistence).
Psalm 119 focuses on God’s law,
commands, precepts and those who
love His law: a lamp to our feet, a
light revealing the correct path, so one
may not stumble or err.
Greg Jandrt
Weston, Wis.
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have heard of thee by the hearing of
the ear: but now mine eye seeth thee.
Wherefore I abhor myself, and repent
in dust and ashes” (Job 42:1-6).
Merle Smith,
Cochranton, Pa.
Fussing over dogma
If not always, almost invariably
people are more comfortable expressing some degree of hostility in
their communications with others
rather than expressing any degree of
affection.
With religious people this is pretty
much the norm. Is this the way it
should be?
If fussing over dogma to the extent
of name-calling and talking down to
others is any degree of affection, my
understanding of affection needs
enlightenment.
I am sure most religious people
would suggest obedience trumps
affection. I suggest that that idea is
why so many are comfortable fussing
over dogma. What do we expect to get
from obedience?

‘Just let people know there are other,
healthier options. Encourage them to make
good choices. But then let them choose.’
version is, though, because here were
men who were the leaders of the
church but were not above denigrating
someone who disagreed.
Conversion is a gradual understanding of human nature and an
acknowledgment of true history as it
affects us.
And then Jeff’s conversation with
Herbert Armstrong, who was by that
time quite old and not long off death.
How could a person who was truly
converted not face up to simple facts
about where some of his information
came from and not confront the fact
that the Bible didn’t give him the right
to call himself Peter?
Where was the Holy Spirit who
leads into all truth, even the truth
about past dealings with the Church of
God 7th Day?
And how could Gerald Waterhouse, an “evangelist,” no less, spread
deceptive information among the
brethren to put down another person?
I thought conversion was like Paul,
who continually put himself down
because he admitted his past openly.
Yet the leaders in the WCG were
quick to stab in the back anyone who
opted out over disagreement, Jeff

Suffering and pain
How often in our trouble are we not
like Job: not seeing the great love of
the Father and Jesus toward us and a
thousand more generations?
How often in my despair and depression I do not see how close They
are to me and what They will do in the
ages to come.
Martha understood that even when
Jesus was not there to prevent Lazarus’ death. He had promised to raise
them together in the age of the last
great day with the books opened for
all to understand and many trees of
healing for all who had experienced
suffering and pain.
We will no longer remember the
tears, pains, sufferings of these days
(ages). That is the promise of Revelation.
“Then Job answered the LORD, and
said, I know that thou canst do every
thing, and that no thought can be withholden from thee. Who is he that
hideth counsel without knowledge?
therefore have I uttered that I understood not; things too wonderful for
me, which I knew not. Hear, I beseech
thee, and I will speak: I will demand
of thee, and declare thou unto me. I

Please notice
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“So likewise ye, when ye shall have
done all those things which are commanded you, say, We are unprofitable
servants: we have done that which
was our duty to do” (Luke 17:10).
Does anyone believe he has become perfect by following what he
believes is commanded? If so, he
might want to review Matthew 25:30:
“And cast ye the unprofitable servant into outer darkness: there shall be
weeping and gnashing of teeth.”
That seems to me to be the reward
of obedience, and it is not attractive to
me. I think there must be a better way.
Phil Griffith
Delight, Ark.
The law of evolution
There is no law of evolution. There
is nothing to promote it or support it.
The facts of the universe are in
opposition to it. The laws of science
do not support it.
There is no demonstration of it in
history, prehistory. The facts of archaeology do not support it. The
things shown by evolutionists when
they promote it are inaccurate.
It is not a science but an imaginary
theory.
The theory is a form of religion, with
no substantiation of it. It, as religion,
should be separate from any education
supported by the U.S. government.
Lawrence Mumme
Tucson, Ariz.
The plight of JWs in Russia
The situation in Russia has taken a
turn against Jehovah’s Witnesses as
well as people of other faiths.
The Russian supreme court has
ruled that JWs are “extremists” and
placed a ban on the website jw.org as
well as many publications including a
children’s book of Bible stories.
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JWs are being arrested and their
homes searched for any literature.
The supreme court has ruled to liquidate the entire organization and its
properties such as branch offices and
kingdom halls.
If this can happen to our friends
who are Jehovah’s Witnesses, it can
happen to any of us who are in
churches that are “not approved.”
James R. Bandy
Angleton, Texas
Tithe No. 3
“At the end of three years you shall
bring forth all the tithe of your increase the same year, and lay it up
[store it away] within your gates” (Deuteronomy 14:28).
This speaks of third tithe. For what
purpose?
“And the Levite, because he has no
portion nor inheritance with you, and
the stranger and the fatherless and the
widow who are within your gates,
may come and eat and be satisfied,
that the LORD your God may bless you
in all the work of your hand which
you do” (Deuteronomy 14:29).
This is the purpose for third tithe.
Even the stranger—i.e., the unconverted—who is among us is included. But,
as is mentioned in Deuteronomy 14:27,
a Levitical priesthood no longer exists.
How well have we been doing?
Don E. Davis (LCG member)
Myrtle Creek, Ore.
Epistle to the Jabberwockies
God vs. the Jabberwockies: To the
Churches of God (Revelation 1:20),
the seven churches, Revelation 2:1, 8,
12, 14, the words of Amen (God), vs.
16 (the Jabberwockies) in the Churches of God:
You are neither hot nor cold.
Leonard Sowders
Warren, Mich.
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Columns and commentary

Jesus reached out, and Peter reached back
The writer, a longtime Church of
God member, posts regularly at morningcompanion.blogspot.com.
By Lenny Cacchio
EE’S SUMMIT, Mo.—Jesus
Christ said, “Whoever denies
Me before men, him I will also
deny before My Father who is in
heaven” (Matthew 10:33).
Who committed the greater sin: Peter or Judas?

L

Behavior of Judas
Judas betrayed Jesus while giving
Him a sign of
friendship (Luke
22:48). Jesus
called him a son
of perdition (John
17:12) and said
it would have
been better for
him had he not
been born (Matthew 26:24).
Jesus com- Lenny Cacchio
pares him to the
devil himself (John 6:70), and the
name Judas has come down to us a
synonym for traitor, one whose
treachery exceeds that of a Brutus or a
Benedict Arnold.
Behavior of Peter
Peter denied his Lord three times,
each time with a rejection more emphatic than the last (Luke 22:54-60).
Worse, his third denial (according
to the accounts of Mark and Matthew)
was a blasphemous declaration. “He
began to curse and swear, ‘I do not
know this Man of whom you speak!’ ”
(Matthew 26:74, Mark 14:71).
The Greek implies that the “curs-

ing” and “swearing” sounded something like this: “I swear to God! May
He strike me dead and throw me into
the lake of fire if I’m lying about this.”
Remember that it was Jesus Himself who warned that “whoever denies
Me before men, him will I also deny
before My Father, who is in heaven”
(Matthew 10:33).
That’s quite a condemnation, and
Peter called that curse directly upon
himself.

beating in the public square, Jesus
locks a gaze upon Peter and holds that
gaze with him. And Peter’s heart is
convicted.
Jesus’ warning rang in his head:
“Whoever denies Me before men, him
will I also deny before My Father,
who is in heaven.”
Peter not only denied his Messiah,
he called down damnation on his own
head.

Through the lens of Luke
Is it fair to say that both Peter and
Judas were equally culpable before
God? I believe it is fair to say that, but
with one big qualification. Let’s take a
look at Peter’s denial through the lens
of Luke’s Gospel.
Luke’s account tracks with the
other Gospel writers in many particulars, but he adds a colorful detail the
others do not.
It appears that the abuse Jesus was
suffering at the hands of the soldiers
took place in a public venue in the full
view of Peter and those around him,
and it was at the same time as his third
denial.
Luke writes, “And the Lord turned
and looked at Peter. Then Peter
remembered the word of the Lord . . .”
(Luke 22:61).
Imagine that. Just a few hours
before, Peter in a fit of bravado proclaims his undying loyalty to Jesus.
“The others may abandon you, but
not me, Lord,” whereupon Jesus says,
“Is that so, Peter? Before morning,
you’ll disown Me three times.”
As we know, Peter did exactly what
he said he wouldn’t do and what Jesus
told him he would do.
And, in the middle of that brutal

A major difference
Is it not rational to believe that
Peter’s sin and Judas’ sin were equally egregious?
Yet the subsequent events of the
lives of Peter and of Judas could not
have been more different.
The divergent paths that these two
men chose are a testimony to the offer
of Jesus’ mercy and a lesson in how
we must respond to it.
I have written elsewhere about
how Jesus reached out time and time
again to Judas, warning him, offering
object lessons and parables, even
calling him “friend” to the last (Matthew 26:50). But Judas refused to
reach back.
But, when Jesus gave Peter that
look in the public square, Peter fell to
his knees in regret and repentance.
Peter changed his life and his attitude,
and, as the Book of Acts shows (Acts
4, among other places), he was willing
to suffer greatly for what he knew to
be the truth.
Peter’s sin was as great as Judas’s,
but Peter accepted the rescue that
Jesus offered.
Jesus reached out, and Peter
reached back.

Consider viewing God as a perfect Father
The writer pastors the Church of
God Big Sandy and is a regular columnist for THE JOURNAL.

ning of his existence, a begotten child
of God had nothing to do with the
beginning of his spiritual existence.
Because our Heavenly Father is
saving us, we should find out what His
expectations of us are so that we can
behave in a manner of expressing our
appreciation.

By Dave Havir
IG SANDY, Texas—It is shocking to me how many arguments
between religious people occur
over the subject of God’s grace. Don’t
you find it sad that the subject of God’s
grace is so polarizing?
It is my experience that the family
model has helped some people to
understand the role of God’s grace and
His expectations. However, it is also
my belief that dysfunctional parents
have hindered many people from truly
understanding the role of God’s grace
and His expectations.
If your parents (as imperfect as they
are) have contributed to your having a
healthy view of God the Father, I recommend that you express your appreciation to them.
If your parents have contributed
negatively to your having a healthy
view of God the Father, I recommend
that you forgive your physical parents
and allow God to become the perfect
Father in your life.

Full of expectations
As we joyfully accept the truth that
disciples are saved by grace,
we acknowledge that the
Bible mentions many of the
Father’s expectations.
Remember that a child’s
birth occurs before the
father gives his expected
behavior to a child.
If you are a person who believes that
being saved by grace
eliminates God’s expectations of you, I
encourage you to recognize the many instructions of a loving
Father to His children.
A parent says, for example: Since
you are a Smith, here is how I expect
you to behave.

Basic concepts
Notice basic concepts up front.
The vast majority of JOURNAL
readers believe that we had nothing to
do with our physical birth. (For the
record, readers who believe in some
version of reincarnation may actually
believe that they had some choice in
their birth.)
A newborn baby, who had nothing to do with beginning his existence,
depends upon parents or guardians to
help shape his life. After taking care of
the needs of the child, the parent or
guardian helps the child to learn about
expectations that are placed upon him
as he matures.
People are saved by the grace of
our Heavenly Father. Just as a newborn
baby had nothing to do with the begin-

Disagreement, debate and
condemnation
While only a few denominations
and religious people argue about the
subject of grace, the majority of
denominations and religious people
argue about their perspective of God’s
expectations of them.
I am not just talking about Catholics and Protestants, who disagree
about the specifics of God’s expectations.
I am not just talking about Baptists
and Episcopalians, who disagree about
the specifics of God’s expectations.
I am also talking about the disagreements among the numerous
groups claiming to be part of the
Church of God.
The disagreement sometimes

B

turns into debate and, at other times, it
turns into condemnation. Have you
noticed that condemnation among the
Church of God is rampant?
And the people who are preoccupied
with knowledge often forget about the
sign of God’s people (John 13:35).
Words of Christ
Notice a few of the teachings of
Christ.
Matthew 5:1-12—The beatitudes.
Matthew 5:14-16—Good works
to glorify the Father.
Matthew 7:1-5—Instructions to avoid condemning
others.
Matthew 19:17—
Keep the Commandments.
Matthew 19:21
—Give to the poor.
Matthew
20:25-28—Be a servant.
Matthew 22:36-40—The two
Great Commandments.
Matthew 23:6-12—Be a servant.
Matthew 25:34-40—Show love
to the “least” of the brethren.
Luke 10:25-37—The Good Samaritan.
Luke 18:9-14—The example of
the Pharisee and the publican.
John 5:22-23—Honor the Son.
John 8:1-11—The example of
forgiveness.
John 13:12-17—Be a servant.
Words of James
Notice a few of the teachings of
James.
James 1:19-20—Swift to hear,
slow to speak and slow to wrath.
James 1:25—Perfect law of liberty.
James 1:26—Bridle the tongue.
Words of Peter
Notice a few of the teachings of
Peter.
See SOMEONE, page 10

“Wait till Noah finds out there’s no port
around here to launch a boat that big!”

What’s national Israel’s position?
Mrs. McCann and her husband,
Lewis, who live in England, have been
members of God’s church since 1975.

now, in the Christian era? Is she
widowed but betrothed to Jesus
Christ, the new man? (2 Corinthians
5:17; Colossians 3:10).
“ ‘And it shall be, in that day,’
says the LORD, ‘that you will call Me
“My Husband,” and no longer call
Me “My Master” . . . I will betroth
you to Me forever; yes, I will betroth
you to Me in righteousness and justice, in loving kindness and mercy; I
will betroth you to Me in faithfulness, and you shall know the Lord’ ”
(Hosea 2:16, 19).
Israel will be the Lord’s wife
again in the future.
“And I heard, as it were, the voice
of a great multitude, as the sound of
many waters and as the sound of
mighty thunderings, saying, ‘Alleluia! For the Lord God Omnipotent
reigns! Let us be glad and rejoice
and give Him glory, for the marriage
of the Lamb has come, and His wife
has made herself ready.’ And to her
it was granted to be arrayed in fine
linen, clean and bright, for the fine
linen is the righteous acts of the
saints. Then he said to me, ‘Write:
Blessed are those who are called to
the marriage supper of the Lamb!’ ”
(Revelation 19:6-9).
These people will be national
Israel, not the Body of Christ.
Exile was a type of divorce for
Israel. Will national Israel ever go
into exile again? No, I do not think
so, because sending Israel into exile
again would amount to divorcing
her again, when the Lord is not currently married to her to effect a
divorce. As His affianced bride,
Israel will not go into exile again.

By Kathleen McCann
ILTON KEYNES, England—Further to the essay I wrote in the March
2017 issue of THE JOURNAL (NO.
193), I wish to reinforce a few points
for clarity because the subject was
quite complicated.
Northern Israel and Judah were
both exiled,
therefore both
divorced from
Jehovah.
Judah returned to the
marital home
for a short time
as the repentant wife, with
the marriage
still intact.
Both mar- Kathleen McCann
riages were terminated by the death of the husband,
Jehovah (Jesus).
National Judah (as opposed to her
marriage) was terminated in A.D. 70.
A unified Israel will marry Jesus
Christ and His Body sometime near
the beginning of the Millennium.
This second essay about the bride
of Christ looks at national Israel’s
position today, the church, the new
marriage covenant, when Jesus and
His Body will marry the reunited
national Israel at the start of the millennial rule of Christ.
Remember that marriage takes
the form of a covenant or contract
based on Israel’s obedience to the
Ten Commandments while Jehovah The church
would bless and protect the nation.
How did Christianity come to
The essay then
lose sight of
examines the
w h o m
new heaven,
Christ will
As His affianced bride, Israel marry in the
new earth and
ultimate Bride
future? Is it
will not go into exile again.
of Christ.
because we
have lost
National
sight of naIsrael today:
tional Israel? Because Christianity
the betrothal
finds it hard to recognize the modern
The Lord says of Israel, following nations that make up biblical Israel,
we are left with no choice but to see
the divorce:
“Therefore, behold, I will allure the church as Christ’s bride.
There is a theological teaching
her, will bring her into the wilderness, and speak comfort to her” (Ho- called “replacement theology” that
states that because Israel no longer
sea 2:14).
The word wilderness refers to exists (supposedly), the church has
pastureland or uninhabited land (as become “Israel.” This teaching suits
in Northern Europe, the British Isles, many people, but where does ScripNorth America, Australia and New ture say this?
Consider Ephesians 5:25: “HusZealand, where the Israelite peoples
bands, love your wives, just as
migrated during the Christian era).
Comfort means “speak to her Christ also loved the church and
heart.” This is a Lord of tender gave Himself for her.”
This seems to be evidence that the
affection.
See EPHESIANS 5, page 15
What is national Israel’s position
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Follow the four CORE points as a daily strengthening workout
Continued from page 1

Reading and reviewing.
Energizing.
Follow the four CORE points as a
daily strengthening workout for your
spiritual core.
Again, praise music performed by
Jacob and Jaqueline Manning energized the room and set the tone for the
day’s events.
God left us a manual
Betsy Groce of Tyler, from the
CGI, delivered a heartfelt welcome
message, explaining:
“This conference provides a wonderful opportunity” for those of us in
“the fellowship of Christ . . . As we
read through the Bible, we realize
God left us a manual, pages and pages
of instruction on how to live a righteous life . . . finding God’s guidance,
visible, in the inspired Word and actions of the Father’s greatest gift, His
son, Jesus Christ.”
Mrs. Groce referenced her mother,
Barbara, the most influential woman
in her life, who taught her about Jesus
and His life.
Allie Dart, president of CEM, a
cosponsor of the conference, could not
attend due to recent health challenges,
but her welcome message was conveyed through Linda Benton, longtime
CEM employee, who explained that
Mrs. Dart planned to motivate everyone to “adopt a widow.”
Mrs. Dart wanted to share personal
experiences about her own loss and
equip others to make a “real difference in the lives of widows, while
adding stars to our crown,” Ms.
Benton said.
Tell the truth
Midmorning, Sharon Wilson of

Tyler acted as hostess of her own version of To Tell the Truth, an interactive
and entertaining get-to-know-you
event.
Saturday-morning speakers included retired teacher Melodee Eishen of
Quitman, who addressed “Our Regenerative Heart: Our Love Journey”
and the correlation between our physical and spiritual hearts.
She was followed by Dr. Charli
Caraway of Gladewater, cofounder of
Restoring Joy Ministries. Dr. Caraway
capitalized on her technical background with “Troubleshooting Isn’t
for Products, It’s for People” wherein

cepted the award for furthest distance traveled to the conference. She
and her family had come from Detroit, Mich.
Dr. Hanson engaged attendees as
she presented “Chess of the Church,
the Game Changer Hidden in the
‘Game of Kings.’ ”
Dr. Hanson elaborated on the
strategies of chess, then demonstrated
how, when effectively applied to life,
those strategies will develop your
pieces, control your center and grow
you with a purpose.
The final Saturday speaker, Brandy
Webb of Avinger, got personal with

Sunday was another chilly day, but
that didn’t deter conferencegoers from
a hearty, hot breakfast together, followed by a morning devotional from
this writer, Donna Schmidt-Dickinson
of Plano, teaching the importance of
seeking peace and peacemaking.
The women again divided into
groups for roundtable discussions,
interactive conversations about mental illness, avoiding technology traps
and abortion recovery.
Thankful and prayerful
As the conference came to a close,
Mrs. White ended this year’s event as

Even the teens joined this discussion, with
encouragement for anyone feeling the pressure
to follow the unrealistic ‘normal’ set by society.
she explained how to become a troubleshooter of daily problems with
active spiritual solutions.
Throughout the day, women enjoyed fellowship sharing meals and
Scripture readings and having lively
roundtable discussions covering topics ranging from another side of Job’s
wife to the love and loyalty shared
between Ruth and Naomi.
Best friend forever
During a portion of the morning
sessions Nancy White took the teens
aside for a special interactive Bible
study, “Who Is Your BFF?”
The afternoon launched another
round of speakers, beginning with
Anika Sandy-Hanson, Ph.D. in educational psychology, who eagerly ac-

“Love Yourself to Love Others
Better.”
Even the teens spoke up
Mrs. Webb explained the need to
work past worldly views on self-fulfilling love, replacing it with the type
of self-love God designed to give us
confidence in who we are as His.
This understanding of how to love
ourselves provides the path to our succeeding in genuine love for others.
Even the teens joined this discussion,
with encouragement for anyone feeling the pressure to follow the unrealistic “normal” set by society.
Just as the day had started, Saturday’s schedule ended with more
praise music, this time led by Lisa
McComb of Flint.

it began, with thanksgiving and prayer,
wishing everyone a safe trip home.
I asked Mrs. White how she thought
this year compared to last.
She explained she wasn’t great at
keeping up with the numbers but
thought about the same number of
women attended both years (45
attendees were confirmed this year)
and said:
“The conference itself was longer,
so we were able to have more speakers, more fellowship time and more
great congregational and special
music.”
She mentioned where she would
like to see the conference go from
here:
“If I could I’d set up conferences all
over this country and then maybe the

world. This is a labor of love. I have a
passion for helping women learn and
grow and for encouraging them to
believe in their own abilities.”
She added: “I often push my
friends outside their comfort zones
because I have a greater belief in the
abilities of these strong Christian
women than they themselves do.”
Daughter’s invitation
Patti Hasten of Pasadena shared
with me that she attended this year at
the invitation of her daughter, Brandy
Webb. Mrs. Hasten went on to say:
“I came away from the conference
happy I could share this valuable time
with not only my daughter and granddaughter but with so many other wonderful women.
“Even though we were from all
walks of life, there was a spirit of
unity and love.”
One woman shared that she felt
it was priceless to know women
can come together in a safe environment and share gifts, confess weaknesses and recognize that strength
comes from the Lord, while another
said she learned a lot and thought
all the speakers seemed to be building a spiritual bridge to peace,
understanding and love for the Owner’s Manual.
Year two of the New Church Lady
Conference appears to have continued
the momentum from 2016 while picking up speed.
Contact information
If you want to share in the movement and be a part of the New Church
Lady Conference in 2018, please
contact Nancy White at nancy@
dynamicchristianministries.org.

Ambassador Report staffers meet and reminisce at reunion
Continued from page 1

The mailbox caper
When Ambassador College students began receiving the Ambassador Report through the U.S. mail, the
administration removed their mailed
copies from students’ mailboxes and
threw them into the trash and said they
would photograph students’ rear ends
as they reached into the trash can to
retrieve their forbidden items.
The administration had a wall
built in front of the mailboxes to help
censor the dreaded Ambassador Report. Since the wall did not go all the
way up to the ceiling, students climbed
over the top to successfully access
their Ambassador Reports.
The college legal staff sent a threatening letter to Ambassador Report
telling its publishers to “cease and desist” their use of the name “Ambassador” in their publication.
Ambassador Report staffers replied
that they had a good laugh over the
threat since there were several other
corporations using the name, such as
the Ambassador Hotel.

Church treasurer and evangelist
Stanley Radar sent word that a major
lawsuit would be mounted against
Ambassador Report for its publication
of inside information about the church
and college.
Ambassador Report officials replied
to Mr. Rader that they would welcome
a lawsuit because they “would have
discovery and take the church/college
organization apart bit by bit.”
The first three issues of Ambassador Review (the early name of the
publication) were printed in full color,

Mr. Fischer opined that the church
and its leaders were teaching false
information.
Serious coworker
Mr. Fischer had previously tithed
prodigious amounts to the WCG,
amounting to $61,200 in 1972. Between 1967 and 1994 it is calculated
that Bobby paid a total of $94,315 in
tithes and offerings. He later made a
statement that “once I quit tithing my
mind cleared up.”
The world-famous chess player and

a certain high-ranking WCG evangelist published in his magazine, reaching hundreds of thousands of additional readers.
Regular “manpower” meetings
(to discuss church employees and AC
students) were held from 1960 through
1971 with input and involvement
from 34 college officials. These officials often made insulting and belittling comments about many of the students during the meetings.
During the Ambassador Review/
Report reunion a glowing tribute was

Bobby drove all over Pasadena and finally arrived at a park
where he beckoned Len to meet with him under a large bush.
with the first issue making its debut in
June 1976. Chess master Bobby Fischer contacted Ambassador Review
and offered to be interviewed about
what was going on in the church.

Free subscriptions to

The Journal
Yes, there’s a catch. THE JOURNAL is a private
business and must charge for subscriptions and
advertising. However, generous JOURNAL
readers have made donations to pay for subscriptions for would-be readers who cannot
afford the subscription price.
So, if you’re between jobs or on a low fixed income or
for whatever reason cannot afford a subscription to THE JOURNAL,
you are invited to request a free subscription.
Just send us your name and address and a statement that you would like to
subscribe but cannot afford to and we’ll add you to the list for 12 issues. Write
THE JOURNAL, P.O. Box 1020, Big Sandy, Texas 75755, U.S.A., or E-mail us at
info@thejournal.org, or fax us toll-free at 1-888-488-6603. (For regular paid
subscriptions, see information on page 2.)

WCG coworker became extremely
secretive and paranoid at certain
stages of his life. He requested a clandestine meeting with Len Zola to discuss the article about Bobby for
Ambassador Review.
Bobby drove all over Pasadena and
finally arrived at a park where he
beckoned Len to meet with him under
a large bush.
When Bobby saw the typeset galleys of his article, he burned the pages
with a cigarette lighter and exploded
in laughter.
Although Bobby Fischer reneged
on his permission to have the article
based on his interview published, Ambassador Report ran with the article
anyway.
Moving right along:
Both Herbert and Garner Ted Armstrong evinced an immoderate interest
in the women of Ambassador College.
To gain the widest possible exposure for the corruption and scandals
going on within the church and college, Ambassador Review responded
to Hustler magazine publisher Larry
Flynt’s request to have an article about

presented concerning John Trechak,
who was recognized as the heart and
soul of Ambassador Review/Report.
Tragically, John died in 1999.
72 issues
From June 1976 to April 1999, for
72 powerful and incredibly informative issues, John was the Ambassador
Review and Report. For 23 years AR
consumed John’s life.
In April 1979, during the era when
the WCG was in receivership, Mike
Wallace of 60 Minutes did an interview with Stanley Radar. This amazing conversation was played at the
reunion in Las Vegas to reflect on
what transpired nearly 40 years ago.
During the interview Mr. Rader
said that Herbert Armstrong was “the
head of state” of the Kingdom of God
and he (Stanley) was the “secretary of
state.” He said that Mr. Armstrong
was the most amazing man on this
earth in the last 2,000 years.
When asked about the wealth and
opulence enjoyed by Herbert and Stanley, he indicated that they deserved all
of it because of their high positions.

During that time, and included on
the 60 Minutes episode, Garner Ted
Armstrong commented that the only
spreading of the gospel of the WCG
was on its money, which stated “In
God we trust.”
When Mr. Wallace pressed Mr.
Rader to be more forthcoming with
certain information, Mr. Rader shut
down the interview and threatened
Mr. Wallace with legal action.
Vast undertaking
It is overwhelming to reflect on the
vast and far-reaching undertaking of
creating the Ambassador Review/Ambassador Report when it was needed
most in the storied history of the
Worldwide Church of God and Ambassador College.
How is it that a tiny group of people
in their 20s could take on this insurmountable task and bring it to
fruition over a period of so many years?
It would have been a daunting challenge for a larger group of highly
experienced executives to tackle. But
somehow the Ambassador Report
staff was infused with the passion to
shine a light on the deeply disturbing,
debilitating, nightmarish problems
that were gripping the Worldwide
Church of God and Ambassador College. And the rest is history.
Participants commented that they
were deeply grateful for the privilege
of being a part of the reunion.
__________
Editor’s note: Issues of Ambassador Review and Ambassador Report
are archived at hwarmstrong.com/ar.
Please note that the AR, like THE
JOURNAL, is not everyone’s cup of tea.
Not everyone will be comfortable
with its content and approach.
However, it is THE JOURNAL’s belief
that John Trechak and his Ambassador Review and Report and staff were
and are important chroniclers and archivers of the history of and opinions
about the Radio/Worldwide branch of
the Churches of God and should be
read with that in mind.
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I am seeking someone for a friend, a
male of age 55-65, deaf or
HH and can sign. Someone who loves God, is
friendly, easygoing and
honest, loves people and
outdoor activities. My
name is Janece. If interested, here is my E m a i l : j a n e c e m m 1 Janece
@gmail.com.

friends he leaves behind. He is survived by
his wife, Donna Jean Jones; five sons and
daughters-in-law, John W. and Darlene
Jones, Thomas R. and Sandy Jones, Charles
M. and Stacey Jones, Alan R. and Cathy
Jones, and William J. Jones; daughter and
son-in-law Katherine J. and Jeff Orsburn;
brother and sister-in-law Ed P. and Anna
Jones; two sisters and brothers-in-law,
Betty Lou and Bill Mayes and Ruth and
Ronnie Grahn; 13 grandchildren; 21 greatgrandchildren; one great-great-grandchild;
and many other loving family and friends.

Roberts officiating. In lieu of flowers memorial contributions may be made to the
Intercontinental Church of God, 17444 State
Hwy. 155 S., Flint, Texas 75762.

Widow, nurse, semiretired, longtime COG
member looking for a male friend age 65-80,
grounded in God’s truth. Write rocky695
@att.net or 903-534-9131.
Retired long-time Canadian Church of God
couple traveling in Ireland (Republic and
Northern) throughout summer of 2017
(early June to early September) seeking fellow church brethren for Sabbath fellowship.
Please contact John and Tricia at jplunkett@tcog.ca.
A young 73, resembles Merle Haggard with
a similar background. My calling awareness
started in 1980. Striving to live by the Old
and and New Testament. Seeking a petite
lady of same mind. Write to: J.M.H., 67888
Alabama Hwy. 77, Talladega, AL 35160.
Obituaries

Mystery Solved:
True Biblical Calendar Recovered!
Read our Book

Beginning and End of the Biblical Year
You will be
shocked…and
informed as you
read the details
for the first time!
(No, it is not the Jewish
calendar; not first visible
crescent based; does not
use the spring or
fall equinox.)

April 30, 2017

Celebration-of-life services for Bobby Joe
Jones, 79, of Big Sandy, Texas, were April
22, 2017, at New Beginnings Church in Big
Sandy with Pastor Jerome Ellerd officiating.
Mr. Jones passed away
April 18 in Gladewater. ¶
Mr. Jones was born Feb.
18, 1938, in Jay, Fla., to
Raymond Pierce Jones
and Jenny Lou Mote
Jones. He was a retired
meat-market manager. ¶
Bobby loved to spend Bobby Joe Jones
time visiting with family
and friends. He enjoyed collecting anything
and everything and never missed a yard or
estate sale. Bobby also enjoyed fishing and
spending time outdoors. ¶ He will be truly
be missed by all the loving family and

David Sullins of North Richland Hills, Texas,
passed away May 1, 2017, of a massive
heart attack. He attended
the United Church of God
and was a musician.
Dora Mayes, 66, of Crockett, Texas, passed away
April 10, 2017, in Tyler.
She was born Feb. 3, David Sullins
1951, in Pecos, Texas, to
parents Paz Cardona and Ambrosia Carrasco Cardona. She was a member of the
Intercontinental Church of God of Noonday,
Texas. ¶ She is survived by her children, all
living in Texas, Melissa
Howard of Odessa, Debby Paz and husband Jesse
of Crockett, Jimmy Mendoza and wife Dora of
Ozona, Dianne Robert
and husband Rupert of
Rusk, Deborah Ruple and Dora Mayes
husband Jim of Crockett,
DeWayne Mayes of Llano, Susan Denise
Smith and husband Dean of Lubbock, and
Don Mayes and wife Pam of Llano; 15
grandchildren; two great-grandchildren; a
brother, Bobby Cardona of Van Horn; special
cousins Gloria Carrasco Velasco, Socorro
Carrasco Cortez and Robert Carrasco; and
numerous other loving relatives and friends.
¶ Dora was preceded in death by her husband, Leslie Robert Mayes, and parents, Paz
and Ambrosia Cardona. ¶ Funeral services
were April 14, 2017, in Callaway-Allee
Memorial Chapel with minister Stanley
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Memorial services for Paul Brice Smith, 89,
of Shady Grove, Texas, were held at the Big
Sandy,Texas, school auditorium on April 29,
2017, with a luncheon following at New
Beginnings Church in Big Sandy. ¶ Paul
passed away in his sleep on March 21,
2017, at Legend Oaks
Healthcare and Rehabilitation in Gladewater. ¶
Born Nov. 6, 1927, in
Monroe, La., Paul was
the oldest of six children
born to Woody C. Smith
and Collena Love Smith.
Paul Smith
¶ His siblings included
Marie Feazell of California, Ken of Texas,
Jean of North Carolina, David of Washington and Dan of Washington. ¶ In August
1949 Paul moved out to Pasadena, Calif., to
attend Ambassador College, where he
worked in janitorial, then as an audio-production engineer in the college radio studio. ¶ He married Freia Ann Friddle in 1954
and later taught at Imperial School in
Pasadena. In 1961, Paul was transferred to
Big Sandy to teach at Imperial school there.
After Imperial School in Big Sandy closed,
he worked as a public-school teacher and
bus driver in Gilmer, Texas. ¶ In 1970 Paul
moved to Shady Grove, where lived out the
rest of his life. ¶ He was ordained as a minister in the Worldwide Church of God in
October 1979 and retired in 1995. ¶ He is
survived by his wife of 62 years; three children, David Nathaniel Smith of Pasadena,
Benjamin Ralph Smith of Billings, Mont.,
and Loma Ann Gibson of Big Sandy; and
four grandchildren, Nathan Smith, Allison
Smith, Dustie Pierce and Shelby Smith. If
you wish to send a card, please address it
to Freia Smith at P.O. Box 295, Big Sandy,
Texas 75755.
Author of The Firescalds Road to the Sky,
Ronald Cleveland Jones, 72, a resident of
Moseley, Va., died peacefully at JohnstonWillis Hospital in Richmond, Va., May 2,
2017. His death was due to complications
related to kidney failure. ¶ Mr. Jones’
Firescalds is an inspiring account of his trail
from boyhood to manhood while realizing

The Return of Jesus Christ

Ken Westby died Dec. 8, 2016. See his website, godward.org, for
updates about the Association for Christian Development and
other aspects of his ministry including his writings.

Iva Nadine Dunkin Brantley, 93, died April
15, 2017, in Gladewater, Texas, at the home
of her daughter and son-in-law, Linda and
Morris Foster. ¶ Mrs. Brantley was born
Sept. 10, 1923, near Lawrenceburg, Tenn.,
to Barney Basbus Dunkin and Louvencie
Brown Dunkin. She was
the youngest of 12 children. She married William Travis Brantley on
Sept. 20, 1944. In 1956
she moved to Big Sandy
and lived in this area for
the past 60 years. • Mrs.
Brantley is survived by Iva Brantley
four daughters, Marilyn
Zetta and husband Charles Crain of Las
Vegas, Nev., Carolyn Frances and husband,
Kenneth Killingsworth of Flint, Texas,
Barbara Lynn Clayton of Longview, Texas,
and Linda Cheryl and husband Morris
Foster of Gladewater; nine grandchildren;
and 18 great grandchildren. ¶ She was preceded in death by her husband, her parents, and 11 brothers and sisters.

See SEE OBITUARIES, page 12

Free live audio and video streaming of the weekly
Virtual Church is available at:

www.godward.org
Check website for coming topics and speakers
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Advanced Thinking Part 5
I

n parts 3 and 4 I reported on The Brain that
Changes Itself and The Brain’s Way of
Healing. Actually the mind directing the
brain to change and lead to better health, less
chronic pain. Visualize the bad area shrinking.
People have gotten relief from arthritis by
viewing the affected limb viewed reduced in
size; or stretched by computerized means.
One researcher advises directing your mind
to find the brain map of the area affected, and
telling the nerves there what you want to happen. As convert stem cells into healthy skin cells
or other cells as needed. And purge anything not
healthy away that is in the afflicted area.

Biology of Belief (2015)
Unleashing the Power of Consciousness,
Matter & Miracles bestseller by Bruce Lipton,
10th anniversary edition: He was a tenured faculty member known for his cloned stem cell
research with an electron microscope. After
many years he began to criticize standard
Darwin theory of evolution about survival of
the fittest. He found species were mostly not in
competition with each other. Finding that they
really cooperate with each other more than
compete. [As I reported from the book 10%
Human on how many different beneficial bacteria aid our digestion.]
Cells can be thought of as miniature
humans, and their complexity is so great they
are not completely understood. Most cell structures are called organelles and correspond to
organs of man. And each cell can survive on its
own in a petri dish. When the cell is invaded it
makes mutations of antibody proteins and uses
the best fit to ward off disease, as a particular
measles strain. Since the human body has ten
times more ‘foreign’ invaders than its own
cells, and cannot survive without beneficial
bacteria in the gut, man is now considered with
them a superorganism.
The use of antibiotics has caused widespread destruction of beneficial bacteria to
humans. The use of Genetically Modified food
or artificially designed genes has altered the
makeup of bacteria in the intestines as well.
Also, native species adjoining GM crops have
been infected with GM genes to produce
superweeds, hardly controlled by pesticides.
Widespread destruction of species has
occurred recently, with extinction rates of 1000
times due to pollution, deforestation, monocropping and overharvesting. So many environmental scientists think a major extinction
event is coming.
However, Lipton is optimistic. He cites the
1883 eruptions of Krakatoa, and lava flows
sterilized all life on one island. But flora and
fauna rebounded in diverse forms decades
afterward.
When cells are troubled, we must look to
their environment for the problem. If cells in a
petri dish are ill, their surrounding media needs
adjusting.
The current scientific idea had been to place
too much emphasis on genes. The Genome
Project to map human genes seemed to make
the case even stronger. That if ill, certain genes
involved were at fault. But only 2% of illness
is due to faulty genes. Though a news article
may come out saying certain genes were found
to cause a specific illness, closer reading shows
that this is true only for the 2%, not the 98%.
The problem lies with confusion over causation and correlation. While a disease can be
linked to a gene, it does not necessarily mean it
caused the problem. Many genes have many
functions, so can be linked in various ways.
The idea genes control biology was only a theory, not proven. “When a gene product is needed, a signal from its environment, not an emergent property of the gene itself, activates
expression of that gene.”
There are 100,000 proteins that run your
life. The nucleus of a cell was thought to be the
brain of a cell. But the nucleus can be extracted and the cell will survive! Living up to two
months without genes. It turns out that the
nucleus is the equivalent to the cell’s gonad!
It was claimed in a study that breast cancer
genes were found. But it did not state that 95%
of breast cancers are not due to inherited genes.
It was found that prostate cancer could be eliminated by changing diet and lifestyle for 90
days, switching the activity of 500 genes, or
preventing it in the first place.
The Genome Project whittled the number of
human genes to 19,000, the same as a lowly
worm. While the same gene used to code for the
protein keratin as found in hair, it also can make
skin, nails, claws, hooves or horns. The

ENCODE Project found with 300 years of computing time, that much of dark DNA has gene
switches. “Over 4 million gene switches in the
noncoding DNA constitute an almost inconceivably intricate information wiring system, one that
turns genes on and off and provides a mechanism
to rewrite DNA’s coded protein structure.”
Lipton’s candidate for cell ‘brain’ is the
membrane surrounding the cell, or mem-brain.
Where the cell translates signals from the environment to change its behavior. Only 7 millionths of a millimeter thick, seen with an electron microscope. A thin 3-layered structure.
The most primitive cells are able to react to
food by going toward it, and away from toxins.
The membrane is like a butter sandwich. A
colored dye representing food placed on one
slice of bread will seep through it but stop at the
butter. Cells also have proteins like pitted olives
embedded in the membrane that allow things as
food to pass through to the inside. Waste can
also pass out through them. These olive-shaped
proteins can shut off the gate when needed in
response to the environment. Thousands of proteins per cell aid energy, and act like batteries,
self-charging batteries. Membrane receptors
can react to the environment and make new
proteins to replace old ones.
Super-saturated solutions in chemistry can
have just one more drop added to make them
turn immediately into a giant crystal. We are all
familiar with solid crystals as gems. Recently,
liquid crystals with a more fluid structure are
used in electronics to carry information. Lipton
had a eureka moment when he realized “The
membrane is a liquid crystal.” A bit later he
realized “The membrane is a semiconductor.”
So membranes and computer chips are both
alike with gates and channels. In one study
they turned a “cell membrane into a digital
readout computer chip . . . computers and cells
are programmable.”
Another study altered the bioelectrical voltage of tadpole cell membranes to grow fully
developed eyes on the backs or tails!
Cholesterol was vilified and sought out for
destruction, but it is a vital part of cells.
Cholesterol rafts are used for a cell’s short term
memory to engage many cell behaviors. ”Until
recently, disease was perceived as a consequence of a breakdown in the cell’s biochemical mechanisms. The vast majority of disease is
now recognized to be the result of lifestyle.” So
most illness is from what we do often that is
bad, not the fault of genes.

Illusion of matter
Mind over matter?—Walking on hot coals
without burning, acupuncture to diminish pain,
incredible feats of strength more than just from
adrenaline? Lipton and his colleagues used to
denounce these practices, not part of Newtonian physics, but learned quantum physics
applies to biology.
Quantum physics actually applies to the universe, from subatomic particles to galaxies.
Hundreds of studies have found that invisible
forces of the electromagnetic spectrum impact
every facet of biological regulation. Including
microwaves, radio frequencies, visible light
and extremely low frequencies, and other
forms as scalar energy. Microwave radiation as
from cell phones and other electronic devices
interrupt normal human cell behavior.
Drugs are not magic bullets
Prescription drugs were thought to be like
magic bullets, affecting just the target site, but
cause adverse side effects. As a heart pill disrupts the nervous system, since the bloodstream took the drug to all the body.
The leading cause of death in the US is
iatrogenic illness, or illness from medical treatment. So 300,000 die from adverse effects of
drugs each year. Drugs are pushed by the drug
industry on doctors to profit, to get them to prescribe drugs instead of using other methods.
Doctors do not heal anyone, only may help the
body heal itself.
Cells communicate with each other by
chemicals, but also by electromagnetic frequencies (186,000 miles per second) a hundred
times faster than hormones and chemicals.
The news media hides the overwhelming
cause of death by prescribed drugs by drawing
attention away from the wrongness of prescribed drugs, to illegal ones. “The overuse of
prescription drugs provides a vacation from
personal responsibility.” People, instead of
changing their wrong behavior which takes
some time and effort, would rather take a quick
pill to address the symptoms and do not
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address the cause of their problems. So continue in the wrong behavior that caused the problem. Even the National Institutes of Health
recently created an alternative medicine
branch, matching public interest in other
means than drugs to heal.
A wave can be amplified by matching it with
another wave in proper sequence; or nullified if
the other is out of phase with it. So peaks and
valleys match and cause calm, no wave pattern.
Kidney stones can be destroyed in the body
with the proper interference wave, and the
waste excreted by the body. Cancer cells have
their own unique signature of energy waves so
can be detected from normal cells.
The medical monopoly ridiculed chiropractic methods, homeopathic healing and use of
radio waves to heal. But in 1990 chiropractors
won a long court battle against the American
Medical Association, found guilty of illegal
attempts to destroy the profession. A recent
Science magazine article touts the benefits of
Transcranial Magnetic Stimulation. It being an
updated version of the century-old radio wave
healing techniques.
Aborigines did not lose their hyper sensory
capacity as ‘modern man’ so they can sense
where underground water is.
The British royal family believes in homeopathy, though the British Medical Association
calls it witchcraft. Hypnotists have suggested
patients believe they are touching a hot object
and thus get burnt, though not really hot.
Getting rid of illness may involve making the
mind believe something, as the placebo effect.
The conscious mind is the creative mind, our
personal identity. It solves problems, holds our
desires and makes up our positive thoughts.
The subconscious is basically habitual, playing
the same behaviors triggered by signals, as getting ballistic from something as trivial as an
open toothpaste tube. The subconscious is a
million times more powerful than the conscious. We run the conscious about 5% of the
time, and subconscious 95%. We are usually
not aware of what the subconscious is doing, as
running routine maintenance automatically. It
was trained in some ways like programs of a
computer, as learning to drive, but can became
so routine that we lose awareness if we are
engaged in thought about something else.

Placebo or belief effect
Drug companies run trials for new or
improved drugs on people with the same illness
to see if they are effective. But must rule out the
placebo effect. Patients given a fake, inert pill
may actually become well by thinking they are
taking the real deal. Or given fake surgery and
yet feel better. Lipton thinks drug companies
are disturbed by placebos and want to eliminate
them from competition. Remember, past medical practice was to blood-let, treat wounds with
arsenic or drink rattlesnake oil.
There are 650,000 knee surgeries performed
on arthritic knees yearly, costing $5000 each.
One such surgeon now believes his skill had no
benefit on his patients. Dr. Bruce Mosley and his
group in a study performed 3 types of surgery:
the usual shaving of damaged cartilage of the
knee, flushing of the knee joint, and those given
fake surgery that appeared real to the patient. All
3 groups improved about the same amount!
In drug trials, those taking the real drug may
realize their experience of side effects means
they are taking the real drug, so their belief in
it tends to make them improve. The beneficial
effects of anti-depressants was touted in the
media, so people thought they would improve
by taking them.
Nocebo is the power of negative effects, the
opposite of placebo. People told by their doctor
their condition was terminal, tended to fulfill that
mind-set and die. Some doctors knew of this
effect and gave white lies to make the patient
think he will improve. Better to instill hope, than
have the patient think he is powerless.
Yogis can regulate bodily functions that
were thought beyond our conscious control, as
body temperature and blood pressure. Hypnotists have burned people under their control
with a finger they thought was a burning cigarette. Resulting in a full burn response with
blister, wheal and flare.
People tend to believe that once they lose 20
pounds, or get a high-paying job and so on, that
then they will be happy. ‘I’ll be glad when . . .’
But happiness brings success, confirmed by
much research.
Stress is responsible for up to 90% of doctor
office visits. Our cells either grow or protect.
Under threat, they try to ward off bad things.
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When not so employed, they flourish. “To fully
thrive, we must not only eliminate the stressors
but also actively seek joyful, loving, fulfilling
lives that stimulate the growth process.” Fear
kills. When students are under stress to perform on tests, they tend to be dumber.
People tend to be like athletes in a race.
They Get Set to perform at maximum, but continue in that mode too long. “Almost every
major illness that people acquire has been
linked to chronic stress.”
The subconscious mind processes 20 million environmental stimuli per second, while
the conscious can do 40. Good so an object
thrown toward the eye causes a blink in the
nick of time. The conscious offers us free will,
able to think of past and future, while the subconscious lives in the present.
Babies that were taken out by Caesarean
section tend to be 26% overweight. And the
trend away from breast-feeding harms babies,
with less nutrition specially suited for them.
Including gaining some of mother’s bacteria
for their gut and immune system.
The number of scientific articles on the impact
of religion or spirituality on health has increased
from 800 since 2005, to 5000 each year.

Two books by Joe Dispenza
Breaking the Habit of Being Yourself
(BHBY 2012) and You Are the Placebo (YAP
2014): After finishing the swimming portion of
a triathlon, he started bicycling and was hit
from behind by an SUV traveling 55 mph.
Since the elderly driver did not stop right away,
and he was catapulted forward, he was then
dragged underneath. He broke six vertebrae in
his back. Instead of taking the doctor’s advice
of surgery with metal rod insert and many
drugs, he opted to go with friends to help him
recover. And he learned and practiced meditation. Despite struggling with doubts that he
might never walk again. After six weeks something clicked and he was relaxed and calm, not
worried. And gained full health.
He became interested in spontaneous remissions when ill people suddenly get well on
their own. He interviewed those people and
recorded their stories. [Spontaneous regression
is perhaps a better term. Noted mostly from
cancer that goes away on its own without the
usual painful surgery, radiation or chemicals.]
At two events (of his workshops) in Seattle,
each had a woman with Multiple Sclerosis who
got better quickly during the session. One
walked and the other danced. He created an 8hour course for companies. At an event in
Colorado he witnessed quick cures of other illnesses. Obviously, most take longer.
While he urges healing through thought
alone, he advises continuing prescribed drugs
or use of methods as chiropractic (he was a chiropractor) that are working for you. As
biofeedback techniques.
Reinvent the new self. Act, from the heart,
the new one. Give thanks before you receive.
Have gratitude before you are healed, or your
desire is fulfilled. “We get back what we send
out.” [Reap what we sow.]
Nerve cells that fire together wire together.
This also means to break bad habits we must
fire different nerves in different combinations
to establish new habits. Gandhi was suffering
with his fellow Indians under British rule, and
had to overcome the prevailing mind-set to
lead his nation out of colonial rule [using passive non-resistance].
Mental rehearsal—people can improve
actions like making free throws in basketball
by just practicing mentally. So thoughts can
become our experience.
When we are in a creative state, we forget
about ourselves, becoming self-less.
Two lists are shown. Under Survival are
such items as stress, dis-ease, imbalance, energy loss, emergency and known. While under
Creation—health, order, repair, regeneration.
love-joy-trust, all possibilities, unknown.
Pruning and sprouting refers to cutting back
on existing nerve connections that we do not
want, making room for new ones to sprout that
we want. It was found that it takes about 3
weeks for a learned practice to begin to decay
if it is not practiced, and why top athletes must
continue to practice.
We can learn how we are making mistakes by
watching us make them. As athletes watch their
moves on video, so they know what the old
wrong way is and recognize the new better way.
To be happy, quit thinking unhappy thoughts.
Halt the feelings of pain and sorrow. Live joy
now and healing will ensue.
Meditation should be so your mind is awake but
your body asleep, without falling asleep. So brain
waves reach theta brain waves like sleep mode.
A man called ‘Jose’ at one of Dispenza’s lectures told that he had ten large warts on his left
hand the size of olives. So he would hide his
hand in his pocket. One day he read a medita-
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tion book about focusing on breathing, and to
let the mind expand above the barriers of his
body. With some practice, one morning he
awoke without warts, as if they disappeared.
In his BHBY book Dispenza suggests a 4week course of meditation, but to take as long
as you want. Each section is to be repeated each
session after being learned.
Week 1—induction
Week 2—recognize; admit declare; surrender.
Week 3—observe, remind, redirect.
Week 4—create and rehearse.
Eliminate distractions during sessions. The
place should not be in bed which too easily
tends toward sleep. Music may be played but
not too provocative. For concentration he recommends sitting in a straight-backed chair (not
lounger) in a relaxed mode, limbs uncrossed. Or
sitting on the floor with legs crossed, Indianstyle. Head nodding will eventually stop after
practice, so dozing off will not occur. Take 20
minutes for induction, and 10-15 minutes for
each of the following steps in following weeks.
Induction involves concentrating on the location and position of each part of your body, noting weight, density and volume. Next, a teardrop
area around your body, so you will think less of
your body now, and focus on grander things to
come. Then concentrate on the room around
you, its volume. Each session should involve
writing down any thoughts you have you want
to record and read back next session.
Tame the body, by thinking of such things as
humbleness, honesty, trust, inspiration, joy, love,
freedom and exuberance. At the end of the day,
go over your actions of the day to note how you
could have done better. One woman told that she
would say Change! whenever she noticed she
was slipping back into old, unwanted habits.

Appendices—
A. Body Part Induction 2 pages (noticing the
volume of space each part of the body occupies).
B. Water-rising induction (A and B in week
1) 2 pages: imagine you become slowly immersed in warm water rising from the feet
upward (unless you have an aversion to this).
C. Guided Meditation: putting it all together
(weeks 2-4), observe and remind yourself, do
not let any thought return to your old self.
Redirect: imagine 3 scenarios you had where
you wanted to change your behavior, instead of
going through with the old behavior, you firmly
say Change! Because the rewards of doing so
are better, more health and happiness. Create
and Rehearse your new behavior in your mind.
From his YAP book: The nocebo effect—A
man was told by two doctors that he was going
to die. That he would die of liver cancer. But the
autopsy showed he did not have enough of it to
kill him. He seemed to have died because the
doctors had told him and his family.
In a drug study for Effexor, the placebo group
had 38% that felt better, compared to 52% on
the drug. Those on the placebo had their brains
scanned and actual effects of brain wave patterns showed similar results as the drug (without the adverse side effects).
At some country churches the pastors handle
deadly snakes and may eat poisons to no ill
effect. Some in India practice eating shards of
broken glass without harm. Others can walk on
hot coals without harm. These feats are aided by
the culture which promotes them. On the other
hand, some people cursed by a voodoo hex will
die soon because they believe the practice (the
nocebo effect).
US surgeon Henry Beecher near the end of
WWII wanted to operate on a wounded soldier
but lacked morphine. Without a painkiller he
might have cardiovascular shock and die. One
of the nurses filled a syringe with saline and
gave him the shot. He calmed quickly though he
got just saltwater. Beecher was able to operate
without anesthesia. When the field hospital ran
out of morphine, he did the same thing. Upon
return to the US he investigated the use of
placebos. His published work on it suggesting
randomized drug testing to eliminate the placebo effect from effects of the drug tested.
Hypnotists were able to get their subjects to
believe most anything, and some were healed by
the power of suggestion. Some doctors wanting
to mimic this effect and not put their patients in a
trance, told them the pills they gave them would
cure them. Patients tended to take the cue from
their doctor whether he felt confident in it or not.
Following Beecher’s lead, drug tests began
using double-blind trials, so none of the subjects

or researchers knew which group had the drug
to be tested, and which had the placebo.
Nowadays, trials are even triple-blind so even
the statisticians who analyze the data don’t
know until the test is complete.
In a 1962 Japanese study testing children extremely sensitive to poison ivy, one forearm of a
child was rubbed with poison ivy, but they were
told it was not. The other forearm was rubbed
with a harmless leaf, but they were told it was
poison ivy. All the children had a rash with the
harmless leaf, and 11 of the 13 did not develop a
rash where the actual poison ivy touched.
Similar tests using other drugs have been carried out with similar results, but not quite so dramatic a difference. The effect is similar to the
flu. When many people think, due to articles and
hype by the vaccine makers, that they are likely
to get flu if they don’t get a flu shot vaccination.
When someone has flu-like symptoms, many
people will attribute the cause to flu, though
there are other reasons for such symptoms.
Laugh yourself to health—Magazine editor
Normal Cousins popularized his cure of a fatal
disease by laughter. Suffering much pain so that
he could barely turnover in bed, he thought his
negative attitude might be causing his trouble.
He took massive doses of vitamin C and
laughed himself to good health by watching
comedy films and shows. He claimed in 1979
that the process was not magic, but worked
“because the human body is its own best
apothecary and because the most successful
prescriptions are filled by the body itself.”
Giving patients a placebo pill of inert ingredients is usually considered unethical, other than
drug trials when they know they might be given.
But in a 2010 study 40 Irritable Bowel Syndrome
patients receiving the placebo were told they
were giving them sugar pills that have been
shown to promote improvement in IBS symptom
through a mind-body, self-healing process. A
second group of 40 IBS patients served as a control group and got no pills. After 3 weeks the
placebo group reported twice the symptom relief
as the control group. Research has found that the
placebo effect ranges from 10-100% depending
on the suggestibility of the patient.

Return to youth by the elderly
Studies have been conducted on the elderly,
by taking them to retreats so they could relive
their youth, or 20+ years less than their actual
age. Letting them listen to the music popular at
the time, read magazine articles from that period, and news reports current then. The results?
They gained in height and gait, and had better
posture. Some gave up their canes to walk.
Think young to be young.
All organisms feel stress at times and it
makes them adaptive to the stress, as emergency
situations. But if it is too prolonged, it likely
leads to illness.
Stem cells make repairs
Stem cells are unspecialized cells that
become specialized when the body needs repair.
“When you cut your finger, the body needs to
repair the break in the skin. The local physical
trauma sends a signal to your genes from outside the cell. The gene turns on and makes the
appropriate proteins, which then instruct stem
cells to turn into healthy functioning skin cells.
Or whatever kind of cell is needed.
“The traumatic signal is the information the
stem cell needs to differentiate into a skin cell.
Millions of processes like this occur all over our
bodies all the time.” As in the liver, muscles,
intestines, bone marrow, brain and heart. “Stem
cells help explain how healing occurs in at least
half the placebo cases involving sham surgery,
whether it’s for an arthritic knee or a coronary
bypass.” A cell can make thousands of changes
in the same gene.
Mental practice imagining lifting weights
shows real improvement. And saying Harder!
Harder! Harder! helps the effort.
Power of hypnosis
About 5-10% of the population is suggestible
to hypnosis. A study was done to see if a person
could be hypnotized to kill someone [likely
many studies by those who want to develop an
assassin]. Screening of 185 people determined
that only 11 could be hypnotized well. These 11
went to the next test in smaller groups. They
were given a posthypnotic suggestion that once
seated in a restaurant they would feel so hot
they would strip to their underwear, despite
social norms. They complied to various
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degrees, and the best subjects were only 4.
The next test could hardly be faked. They
were subjected one by one to 35-degree F. ice
water, just 3 degrees above freezing. Devices
monitored their vital signs, including a thermal
image camera to measure the temperature of
their body and the water. They were told the
water was a nice warm bath. An emergency
medical staff stood by as 3 of the subjects ended
their hypnosis in 18 seconds. But one guy lasted 2 full minutes. Measurements showed no
sign that he was in danger, so he was selected to
be hypnotized to assassinate an official, though
all was acting and fake props unknown to him
who thought they were real.
The more of an analytical mind you have, the
less suggestible you are, and the reverse is true.
The more sensory deprivation you have, the
more you are suggestible, as torture in prisons
has shown. If we are weak from hunger, emotional shock or trauma we become weak in analytical faculties.
Many Cambodian women living in Long
Beach, California, were studied. Their eyesight
was good, except when they had to read an eye
chart they seemed blind. Back in Cambodia they
were forced to witness their loved ones, sometimes their entire family, brutally murdered by
the Khmer Rouge. They also were forced to
work 20-hour days, were beaten, starved, sexually abused and tortured. They told researchers
they preferred to stay home, but relived their
atrocities in nightmares and intrusive thoughts.
Nothing was physically wrong with their eyes.
Sometimes it takes a worst-case scenario to
break out of our former self to make the right
changes. As a drug addict hits rock bottom.
Drug addicts need to get our of their usual surroundings. While they may be off drugs a while,
they can easily slip back if they enter their old
neighborhood. They take a cue from their environment to relive the past.
Patients at a hospital more readily recovered
from surgery if their room had a view of some
trees outside, needing less medication, and
less potent. They were released 7-9 days earlier
than normal.
Observer effect—when a person watching
collapses a wave “Research confirms that most
interactions between cells happen faster than
the speed of light—and since the limit of the
physical reality is the speed of light, that means
that cells must communicate via the quantum
field—which is beyond the speed of light.” [Or
a higher dimension.] It was found that nerve
cells outside physical barriers influence nerve
cell activity within the sealed chambers. So
quantum effects must be at work here.
“The national average for someone to move
into and sustain a meditative state is a little over
1.5 minutes. That is, it takes that long for most
people to change their brain waves and move
into a meditative state. [Likely with some practice?] The average time for our students [in
Dispenza’s workshops] to enter and sustain a
meditative state in the first 402 cases that we
measured was only 59 seconds . . . some of our
students were able to alter their brain waves in
as few as 4-9 seconds.”

Meditation preparation
No distractions, use alarm clock if necessary
to avoid sleep, no watch to look at. Dispenza
says he uses a blindfold and earplugs. He has 10
pages for 3 parts of meditation, plus appendix.
Appendix has 14 pages of script on how to
meditate, in a 1-hour session and a 45-minute
one. Most all are questions, in run-on sentences.
As the first one (quoted exactly): “Now . . . can
you rest your awareness . . . in the space . . .
between your eyes . . . in space?”
He uses the actual questions to ask yourself,
and many are almost alike, only with a single
word changed.
When we see someone perform an action,
say dancing, we will be more likely to dance
better. Or see a star tennis player hit a ball.
Overcome your circumstances. Reinvent
yourself. Think about compassion for others.
Reduce stress.
[Many have used Dispenza’s type of meditation or the exact words (available online and
with his music). Though others have used other
meditation for good, as ‘Jose’ with a controlled
breathing technique to get rid of his big warts.]
The Mind & the Brain (2002)
By Jeffrey Schwartz and Sharon Begley: He
is a psychiatrist aiding patients with obsessivecompulsive disorder. OCD makes some patients
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behave badly, as wash their hands way too
much thinking they are always dirty (thanks to
media hype), or must keep checking a door to
see if it is locked. He uses the various new
devices for brain scans.
Past methods to cure them treated them as
animals by behaviorists. Making them rub public toilet seats and rub what they got on themselves. Force them to use the toilet and not wash
for days at a time. This way seemed too cruel.
But it was claimed successful at 60-70%. Over
time, he found 20-30% were excluded who
refused the treatment when they found out
about it, and the 20% that dropped out.
Schwartz developed a kinder method using 4
steps: Relabel their compulsions as false signals
to be ignored. Reattribute those thoughts as a
fault of bad brain circuitry, that did not mean a
real need. Refocus their thoughts away, toward
constructive thoughts and actions. Revalue the
bad thoughts as having no power over them.
“We are not machines that have no control over
our thoughts like a robot. We must take responsibility for our actions.”
Schwartz developed a 15-minute rule. He had
patients wait 15 minutes before acting on their
impulsive thoughts (and hopefully not at all). But
not be passive in that time. To actively think of
an alternative. As go garden, instead of wash
hands. Something they might do automatically
anyway. So when they have the intrusive thought
to wash again, they think “I’m going to garden.”
Brain surgery that removed half the brain (for
certain ill brains), while the person was young,
did allow them to think and act normal on just
half a brain. As long as the operation was before
the age of 4 or 5. Their half brain took over for
the other half, developing new circuitry.
Research with monkeys found that adult ones
changed their brain maps continually. While
one area of the brain was thought to do only one
thing for life, they actually varied over time.
When the same area of a monkey’s brain was
stimulated, it would exhibit different responses
when periodically tested. It was not hard wired.
“The cortex is not static, but dynamic.”
People that become blind while adult lose
their visual cortex, but it can be ‘rewired’ to
‘read’ Braille. So the usual visual cortex is taken
over by touch. Survival of the Busiest means the
nerve pathways that fire the most get priority, so
lesser activity tends to fade away.
The Veterans Administration changed procedure so stroke patients that lost the use of a leg
underwent different, new therapy. They walk on
a treadmill wearing a body harness to keep them
from falling. They try to use the leg that was dismissed as hopelessly impaired. They were able to
regain use of their paralyzed limb after much effort
and practice. “How well people can pay attention
just after a right-brain stroke predicts how well
they can use their left hands two years later.”
It was found that people who learned to play
the piano could learn just as well by mental
practice as the physical practice. Rehearsing the
same actions mentally. “Motor circuits become
active during pure mental imagery.”
Dyslexia can be conquered by Fast ForWord,
a program on a disk that presents words audibly
at a slower rate than normal. So those afflicted
can detect the previously confused sounds.
“The mind creates the brain.”

Some parting thoughts
Drugs were first derived from natural plants,
refining the active ingredient in them. But taken
as herbs, they have the combination necessary
with other ingredients to properly utilize the
drug. The drug alone means adverse side effects
will occur. Synthetic drugs are likely to be worse
in this regards. Though even some bad drugs
may keep someone from dying. In an emergency, the more drugs a person has been taking
may limit the use of a drug that might save him.
Visualize you have big, strong, blood cells to
ward off illness. Kick your immune system into
action. Doctors do not really heal anyone. The
body has the innate ability to heal itself. Which
is done on a regular basis throughout life. Including routine maintenance that involves
replacing old or injured cells.
One method to get the body to relax for meditation is to do the opposite first. Tense the body
slowly to almost maximum, then take even
longer to relax slowly. We see better, have better visual acuity, when the eye muscles are
relaxed. Many videos on YouTube are about
how to heal yourself by using your mind.
Envision health returning like a fountain of
life. Picture it spreading from the center of your
body outward.
Look forward to joy, even now, doing what is
right. Being a good neighbor reduces stress on
others.
Mark 9:23 All things are possible to him that
believes. It has been said that “Anything the
human mind can conceive, and believe, it
can achieve.”
—Mr. Jan Young

Past articles: janaaronyoung.wordpress.com
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Visit the Church of God Big Sandy

ChurchofGodBigSandy.com
Video and Audio Streaming Every Sabbath
Edifying the Body
Timely articles from our brethren

Eye on the World
Interesting articles on world events

Among Friends
A weekly message from our pastor, Dave Havir

Watch for Feast of Tabernacles information
in the next issue of The Journal
and at

churchofgodbigsandy.com

Church of God Big Sandy
P.O. Box 690 • Big Sandy, Texas 75755
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The Ezekiel WATCHMAN
God’s Warning Message

“Behold, I will send you Elijah the prophet before the coming of the great and
dreadful Day of the LORD” (Malachi 4:5; Matthew 17:10-11).

“History Repeating Itself in America”

A

Alton B. (Don) Billingsley

merica in Rebellion—The news media continues to make known half of
this country is in continued rebellion
against President Trump. This will
unquestionably continue until he
completes his tenure in that office, whether
four or eight years. Bible prophecy indicates he
will then be followed by a woman president
(Isaiah 3:12). Prophecy also indicates she will be
the last president therefore ending the reign of
forty-four presidents who will have preceded
her as the 45th president (Nahum 3:12-13).
Peace after President Trump?—Will
there be peace after the next president is
elected? Considering the country as it is
today, strong indications are the other half of
the country will then rebel seeing all that
President Trump accomplished returning to
where it was during the presidency of Obama.
A Country Divided—Jesus Christ spoke
about the critical problem of division:
“Every kingdom divided against itself is
brought to desolation, and every city or
house divided against itself will not
stand.” Unless corrected, this division will
greatly contribute to the demise of this disUnited States of America! And society is blinded to this fact!
The Duality of History—America is following the same path as did the Jewish people
in Jerusalem in 70 A.D. Though there is the
strong vocal ongoing civil war, there is no use
of military weaponry as it was at that time.
However, even this is predicted by some
astute prominent writers.
Jerusalem 70 A. D.—History reveals basically the same problems existed in that city as
they now are in this country. The Jewish people were divided into various groups following
their individual leaders who furiously fought
against one another with each leader seeking
dominance over the other as made known by
historical writings.
Story of the Christian Church, Hurlbut, page 42—“. . . Moreover, the Jews
themselves were broken into factions which
fought and slaughtered each other as fiercely
as their common enemy Rome.”
The Famed Historian Josephus—The
Jewish War, Book 5, chapter 1, 4 (excerpts) . . .
“Simon and his party set on fire those houses
that were full of grain [parallel: Consider recent
past racial wars looting and burning], and of all
other provisions. The same thing was done by

Simon, when, upon the other’s retreat, he
attacked the city also; as if they had, on purpose, done it to serve the Romans [parallel:
internal warfare in the future of America], by
destroying what the city had laid up against
the siege, and by thus cutting off the nerves of
their own power.
“Accordingly, it came to pass that all the
places that were about the temple were
burned down, and were become an intermediate desert space, ready for fighting on both
sides of it [parallel:
civil war breaking
out toward the end];
and that almost all
the grain was
burned,
which
would have been
sufficient for many
years [parallel: the
future with rioters].
So they were taken
by the means of
the famine, which
it was impossible
they should have
been, unless they had thus prepared the way
for it by this procedure.
“And now, as the city was engaged in a war
on all sides [parallel: this divided nation], from
these treacherous crowds of wicked men, the
people of the city, between them, were like a
Great Body [parallel: Superpower America] torn
in pieces. The aged men and the women were
in such distress by their internal calamities,
that they wished for the Romans, and earnestly hoped for an external war, in order to their
delivery from their domestic miseries . . .”
Jewish History Moves into the Present
Time—Scriptures reveal in just a few short
years those very same troubling times that
befell the Jewish people (66-70 A. D.), will in
the next few short years have its exact parallel
with this country.
Blinded Society—The parallel is obvious!
The people of that time were BLINDED by
their great anger toward the opposition as are
the people of this country BLINDED to what
they are bringing on themselves! As the result
the very same problems will soon follow with
severe famine!
The Demise of the American Nation—
Prophecy reveals the severity of famine will
be followed by the conquering of America by
the Revived Roman Empire as was Jerusalem by

Titus and his massive Roman armies attacking
and conquering Jerusalem while slaughtering
many thousands of its people and leading the
remainder into captivity and slavery.
“The Wise Will Understand” (Daniel 12:10)
—Realizing the seriousness of the coming terrible times: “Are You of the WISE?” Though
there will be great fear and trepidation, Scripture makes known: “Wisdom and knowledge
will be the STABILITY of your times, and
the strength of salvation; the FEAR of the
LORD is His treasure.” (Isaiah 33:6).
To Hi s Fa i t h f u l
Elect—Jesus Christ
said: “Now when these
things begin to happen, look up and lift
up your heads, because your redemption draws near”
(Luke 21:28).
God’s True Church
—For those who know
and believe the teachings of God’s Holy
Bible, Scripture reveals God has only ONE
CHURCH and no more (Matthew 16:18)! And in
His Church are only those whom God has
selectively called and added to it (John 6:44;
Ephesians 4:1-16); a little, little, Church (Luke
12:32; Matthew 7:13-14). And in God’s true
Church the fullness of His true teachings is
believed and taught by His true and faithful
ministers (Revelation 3:7-13).
MYSTERY OF THE AGES—Study
your Bible together with the last book Mr.
Herbert W. Armstrong wrote: the unedited
MYSTERY OF THE AGES, ISBN 0-396-08773-6,
and believe it. This could save your life from
these worsening troublesome times before
us. Remember—Mr. Armstrong was the man
Jesus Christ used to teach all of us His truth
(II Timothy 3:13-14).
The quotes and pictures above are for educational purposes only. Entire contents © 2017 The Church of God.
All Rights Reserved. The copyright subsisting in material quoted in this publication and trademarks appearing in this publication belong to the respective owners
thereof and no claim of ownership therein is made by
The Church of God, Faithful Flock.

Links to websites maintained by the Church of God Faithful Flock: http://www.cog-ff.com/links.html
P.O. Box 130 • Valley Springs, CA 95252 • (209) 772-0737
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Someone could ask you if it is okay to want to please God
Continued from page 00

1 Peter 2:5—As living stones, you
are a spiritual house and a holy priesthood to offer up spiritual sacrifices.
1 Peter 2:11-12—Good works to
glorify the Father.
1 Peter 5:2-3—Be a willing servant who sets an example.
Words of John
Notice a few of the teachings of
John.
1 John 2:15-17—Do not love the
things of the world.
1 John 4:18—Perfect love casts
out fear.
3 John 9-12—Be like Demetrius
instead of Diotrephes.
Words of Paul
Notice a few of the teachings of
Paul.
Romans 6:1-2—Since we receive grace, should we sin?
Romans 12:9-21—Many positive characteristics.
Galatians 5:19-23—Contrasting
works of the flesh with fruit of the
Spirit.
Abundant living
Someone could ask: If a disciple is
saved by grace, why does the Bible
list so many of the Heavenly Father’s
expectations?
My answer: The loving Father
wants His children to have an abundant life.
Notice a few Old Testament verses
that show God’s desire for people to
receive His blessings.

Deuteronomy 5:29—That it
might be well with them and with
their children
Deuteronomy 6:24—For our
good, that He might preserve us alive.
Deuteronomy
30:19—
Choose life, that you and
your family may live.
Notice a few New
Testament verses
that show God’s desire for His people
to receive His blessings.
Matthew 5:3-12—The
beatitudes.
John 10:10—That they
may have abundant life.
James 1:25—This one
will be blessed in what he
does.
Vast difference
Have you ever considered the vast
difference between human fathers and
our Heavenly Father?
Let’s notice some reasons why
many parents correct their children.
To make the child’s life better.
To make the parent’s life better.
To make the child more pliable
to the parent’s schedule.
To avoid disrupting the parent’s
plans.
To avoid disrupting the parent’s
recreation.
To impress other people.
To avoid embarrassment around
other people.
Now let’s consider how many of
those reasons correspond to a reason
that God corrects His children. For the

record, I believe that one of those reasons applies to God: to make the
child’s life better.
How do you view God?
Someone could ask: Is it okay to
want to please God?
My answer: Actually, it is
appropriate for us to want to
please God. However, what
is your motivation for wanting to please God?
It is important that disciples do not transfer their
dysfunctional feelings toward their physical parents
onto God as a Father.
Some people deal with
overbearing parents and
therefore they view God
from a fear perspective.
Do any of you seek to please God
for the following reasons:
To avoid His anger?
To avoid Him verbally abusing
you?
To avoid Him hitting you?
Other people deal with neglectful
parents (especially emotional neglect), and therefore they view God
from a worthiness perspective.
Do any of you seek to please God
for the following reasons:
To get Him to show you some
attention?
To get Him to show you some
tenderness?
To get Him to fill an emotional
hole in your life?

Join us at the Feast of Tabernacles in
Galveston, Texas, or Colorado Springs, Colorado.
Go to www.houseofgod.tv for more information.
Also join our contacts for the HG newsletter.
Join us on Facebook as well. Link is on the website.

Please let THE JOURNAL
know when you move
Please send your old and new addresses
to P.O. Box 1020, Big Sandy, Texas
75755, U.S.A., or to the appropriate address listed in the box at the top of this
page. Or you may fax 1-888-488-6603 or
E-mail info@thejournal.org or leave a
voice message at 1-866-949-7294 to
report your address change.

!!! The Strong Delusion Revealed !!!
2 Thes. 2 proclaims that the Son of Perdition (“the antichrist”) will sit in
the Seat of GOD in The Temple of GOD. This will NOT be on the Temple
Mount! It will be a FAKE coming of Jesus in the sky! This is the only way
that the “antichrist” will be able to get the entire world to worship him
as stated in Rev. 13:3, 8. The purpose of the pre-trib rapture doctrine was
to program the minds of the people to worship the antichrist when he
appears in The Seat of GOD in The Temple of GOD in Heaven in the sky.
See undeniable proof in the Bible!

iSawTheLightMinistries.com/temple.html

Feast in Colorado 2017

Views stated in any article, letter, editorial, essay, cartoon or
other feature in THE JOURNAL are those of the writers or
sources quoted by the writers and should not be viewed as
the official position of any group or organization, nor do they
necessarily reflect the views of anyone on the staff of THE
JOURNAL. Articles, letters and features are presented in the
interest of furthering communication and discussion among
readers of this newspaper. JOURNAL readers are invited to submit letters and articles of response to JOURNAL articles they
agree with or disagree with.

God’s only identifying mark on His people
is the Sabbath and Holy Days for a reason.
So the world will know who they are.
Live streaming services on our website and YouTube
each Sabbath at 10:30 AM and 1 PM.
Bible study Wednesdays at 7 PM.
Services:
Call home office: / 254-727-4424
1309 N. 15th, Temple, TX 76504
e-mail: houseofgod1015@gmail.com

1 John 3:1-2—“Behold what manner of love the Father has bestowed on
us, that we should be called children of
God! Therefore the world does not
know us, because it did not know Him.
Beloved, now we are children of God;
and it has not yet been revealed what
we shall be, but we know that when
He is revealed, we shall be like Him,
for we shall see Him as He is.”

The House of God

Please notice

The House of God

With fresh eyes
I hope that the words in this article
will inspire further prayer, study and
meditation for you concerning this
subject.
Whenever you read verses in the
Bible about our Heavenly Father, I
pray that you can see those verses
with a fresh perspective.
Matthew 7:9-11—“Or what man is
there among you who, if his son asks
for bread, will give him a stone? Or if
he asks for a fish, will he give him a
serpent? If you then, being evil, know
how to give good gifts to your children, how much more will your
Father who is in heaven give good
things to those who ask Him!”
Hebrews 12:9—“Furthermore, we
have had human fathers who corrected us, and we paid them respect.
Shall we not much more readily be
in subjection to the Father of spirits
and live?”

Join us (The House of God, Waco, Texas) for our new Feast of
Tabernacles site this year in Colorado Springs October 5–12, 2017. We’ll
be meeting in the Hotel Eleganté Conference & Event Center. Guest
rooms are priced at only $99 per night, with up to four persons per
room, plus tax. A great selection of snacks and
beverages will be set up in our meeting room. Hotel
also includes three restaurants: Sweet Tooth,
Colorado Creamery, and Rawhide.
Area attractions: Air Force Academy, Olympic
Training Center, Penrose Carriage House Museum,
Cheyenne Mountain Zoo, Garden of the Gods state
park, historic Manitou Springs, Old Colorado City,
World Prayer Center, Focus on the Family.
e-mail: houseofgod1015@gmail.com

Or join us at our original Feast site in Galveston, Texas.
Galveston or Colorado Springs: Your choice!
Go to www.houseofgod.tv or call 254-727-4424 for more information.
Or e-mail houseofgod1015@gmail.com
Join us on Facebook as well. Link is on the website.

Jesus Christ Is Not in
Your Services. Why Not?

B

ecause He does not enter into
harlots’ houses. He does not
work with demons. He casts
them out.

The “work of God” is to be free. Jesus
Christ and His apostles accepted donations (Lk. 8:3) but never charged a fee.
The whore and her daughters charge

tithes. The gifts of the Holy Spirit are not
there where they should be, with God’s
people. (See 1 Cor. 12 and 14.)
Where is the power Jesus Christ promised to send? Acts 1:8; Mark 16:17-18; Jn.
14:12; and many others.
Harlots’ houses—Jer. 5:7.

Lawrence G. Mumme
10003 W. Constellation Way / Tucson, AZ 85735
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The Journal lists 198 Feast sites for 2017
U.S. SITES
Alabama—Gulf Shoes: Ussery-Warren
Feast site, Lighthouse Condominiums,
John Warren, (903) 636-4470; Dot
Ussery, (903) 636-4364, usserydj@
aol.com. Orange Beach: CGWA,
http://feast.cogwa.org.
Alaska—Anchorage: LCG,
https://fot2017.lcg.org.
Arizona—Phoenix: UCG,
http://feast.ucg.org.
Arkansas—Searcy: Points of Truth
Ministries, http://pointsoftruth.com.
California—Indian Wells: Guardian
Ministries, http://www.daveantion.com,
David Antion, P.O. Box 50734,
Pasadena, CA 91115. King’s Beach:
ICG, http:// intercontinentalcog.
org/tabernacleshome.php. Oceanside:
UCG, http://feast.ucg.org. San Diego:
LCG, https://fot2017.lcg.org. San
Diego: CGWA, http://feast.cogwa.org.
Colorado—Colorado Springs: The
House of God, Ron Harmon, houseofgod1015@gmail.com, 1309 N. 15th,
Temple, TX 76504, (254) 727-4424.
Estes Park: CGWA, http://feast.
cogwa.org. Snowmass: LCG,
https://fot2017.lcg.org. Steamboat
Springs: UCG, http://feast.ucg.org.
Florida—Destin: Church of God Big
Sandy, http://churchofgodbigsandy.
com. Fort Myers: CGWA,
http://feast.cogwa.org. Fort Walton
Beach: CGI/CFN, http://cgi.org/feastof-tabernacles. Melrose: Oct 6-14,
Community of YHVH, http://fallfeast.
com. Panama City: LCG, https://
fot2017.lcg.org. Panama City Beach:
UCG, http://feast.ucg.org. St.
Augustine: Church of God,
CBE/Church of God Bethel, P.O. Box
1635, Auburndale, FL 33823. Panama
City Beach: ICG, http:// intercontinentalcog.org/tabernacleshome.php. St.
Petersburg: CGI/CFN,
http://cgi.org/feast-of-tabernacles. St.
Petersburg: COG in Miami/CGI,
http://godschurch.org/Feastlocation.htm.
Georgia—Jekyll Island: UCG,
http://feast.ucg.org.
Hawaii—Hapuna Beach: CGWA,
http://feast.cogwa.org.
Indiana—Elkhart: Pacific church of
God, http://pacificcog.org/fot2017.
Iowa—Manson: Sukkot—The
Rehearsal, http://midwestsukkot.com.
Kentucky—Kentucky Dam Village:
CGI/CFN, http://cgi.org/feast-of-tabernacles. Lake Barkley: ICG, http:
//intercontinentalcog.org/
tabernacleshome.php.
Missouri—Branson: UCG,
http://feast.ucg.org. Branson: CGWA,
http://feast.cogwa.org. Branson: ICG,
http:// intercontinentalcog.org/
tabernacleshome.php. Branson: Oct.
3-10, Church of God in Truth,
http://www.postponements.com/id15.h
tm. Lake of the Ozarks: LCG,
https://fot2017.lcg.org.
Montana—Glacier Country: UCG,
http://feast.ucg.org.
North Carolina—Bladen Lakes
State Forest: Oct. 5-13, Sukkot N.C.,
http://www.sukkotnc.com. Lake
Junaluska: UCG, http://feast.ucg.org.
Ohio—Cincinnati: UCG,
http://feast.ucg.org. Shawnee State
Park: Oct. 5-13, Truth on the Web
Ministries, http://www.truthontheweb.
org/THEFEAST.htm.
Oklahoma—Lake Eufaula State
Park: Oct. 4-11, The One True Elohim,
http://www.onetrueelohim.com/dates.h
tml. Wagoner: CGI/CFN, http://cgi.
org/feast-of-tabernacles, Wynn Skelton,
wls45@suddenlink.net, (903)
939-2929.
Oregon—Bend-Redmond: UCG,
http://feast.ucg.org. Lebanon: Oct. 411, Jubilee Sukkot 2017,
https://manna.events/sukkot/moreinformation. Redmond: CGWA,
http://feast.cogwa.org. Seaside: LCG,
https://fot2017.lcg.org.
Pennsylvania—Harrisburg: Pleasant
Hills Christian Church,
http://www.pleasanthillschris-

Mexico—Guanajuato: LCG,
https://fot2017.lcg.org. Puerto
Vallarta: UCG, http://feast.ucg.org,
Gabriel Garcia,
gabriel_garcia@ucg.org, Mario Seiglie,
mario_seiglie@ucg.org, (714) 5339481. San Miguel de Allende:
CGWA, http://feast.cogwa.org.
Myanmar (Burma)—Kalaymyo: LCG,
https://fot2017.lcg.org. Sakhan Gyi:
LCG, https://fot2017.lcg.org.
New Zealand—Hammer Springs:
LCG, https://fot2017.lcg.org. Nelson:
UCG, http://feast.ucg.org, Daniel
Porteous, porteousx4@hotmail.com,
+64-9-420-6414 or +64-27-337-9070.
Taupo: CGWA, http://feast.cogwa.org.
Nigeria—Benin City: CGWA,
http://feast.cogwa.org. Lagos: LCG,
https://fot2017.lcg.org.
Papua New Guinea—Port Moresby:
LCG, https://fot2017.lcg.org.
Peru—Huanchaco: CGWA,
that some phone numbers refer to a
Oct. 12, 2017 (referred to as the Last
hese are the Feast of
http://feast.cogwa.org. Huaychulo:
Great Day, Great Last Day or Eighth Day church’s headquarters in the United
Tabernacles sites for 2017 THE
LCG, https://fot2017.lcg.org.
States rather than a local Feast contact.
in the various Churches of God).
JOURNAL was aware of at press
Philippines—Bacolod City: CGWA,
This listing abbreviates Church of
time. Information for the listing comes
Attendance policies: Most of the
http://feast.cogwa.org. Baguio City:
God International/Common Faith
from Web sites and information sent
Feast sites listed here have an open
UCG, http://feast.ucg.org, Rey Evasco,
directly to THE JOURNAL by Feast organiz- Network (CGI/CFN), Tyler, Texas;
attendance policy; that is, visitors are
rey.evasco@gmail.com; +63 (917) 814Intercontinental Church of God (ICG),
welcome. However, it is THE JOURNAL’s
ers and other JOURNAL readers. THE
7826, MCPO Box 4774, Makati City
Tyler; Living Church of God (LCG),
JOURNAL especially acknowledges the
understanding that some Church of
1287, Philippines. Baguio City: LCG,
Charlotte, N.C.; Continuing Church of
information available at http://
God organizations allow Feastgoers to
https://fot2017.lcg.org. Baguio City:
God (CCG), Arroyo Grande, Calif.; United attend with them only by special per7th-day.info (the 7th Day Sabbath
Church of God Sharing Village, Raul de
Church of God an International
Churches of God website).
mission. Therefore, if you wish to
Asis-Hipe, +63.0922.887.2322. Davao
Association (UCG), Milford, Ohio;
Unless otherwise stated, each listing
attend one of those churches’ Feast
City: UCG, http://feast.ucg.org, Raul
Church of God Ministries International
shown here represents an observance
sites, The Journal recommends you first
Villacote, raul_villacote@yahoo.com.;
(CGMI); and Church of God a
beginning Wednesday evening, Oct. 4,
contact the sponsoring church or its
Earl Roemer, earllroemer@gmail.com;
2017, and continuing through Thursday, Worldwide Association (CGWA). Note
representative.
David Dobson,
dedobson@hotmail.com. Davao City:
LCG, https://fot2017.lcg.org. Don
Carlos: LCG, https://fot2017.lcg.org.
Ministries, cogwwm.homestead.
larry_delong@ucg.org. Kimberley,
Robledo, jisrael.robledo@gmail.com;
Ivisian: Church of God in Truth,
com/Feast-of-Tabernacles-2017.html.
Mario Seiglie, mario_seiglie@ucg.org,
B.C.: LCG, https://fot2017.lcg.org.
http://postponements.com.
Texas—Big Sandy: Church of God Big
(714) 533-9481.
Victoria, B.C.: UCG, http://
Maranding: LCG, https://fot2017.
Guyana—Georgetown: LCG,
Sandy, http://churchofgodbigsandy.
feast.ucg.org, John Elliott, victorilcg.org. Leyte, Visayas: UCG,
com, PO Box 690, Big Sandy, TX 75755.
afeast@ucg.ca. Liverpool, N.S.:
https://fot2017.lcg.org. Lethem:
http://feast.ucg.org, Jose Campos,
Galveston: The House of God, Ron
LCG, https://fot2017.lcg.org. Barrie,
CGWA, http://feast.cogwa.org.
campos_jt@yahoo.com, +63
Harmon, houseofgod1015@gmail.com,
Ont.: Maranatha Church of God,
Haiti—Paillant: LCG,
(998) 549-6503.
1309 N. 15th, Temple, TX 76504, (254)
http://maranathachurchofgod.ca.
https://fot2017.lcg.org.
727-4424. Galveston: ICG, http://
India—Agra: UCG, http://feast.ucg.org, Rwanda—Giti: CGWA,
Collingwood, Ont.: CGI/CFN,
intercontinentalcog.org/tabernahttp://cgi.org/feast-of-tabernacles.
David Schreiber, david_schreiber@
http://feast.cogwa.org.
cleshome.php. Lake Bob Sandlin
ucg.org, (507) 377-8151. Kochi:
Collingwood, Ont.: Canadian
Saint Lucia—Rodney Bay: UCG,
State Park: Season of our Joy,
Church of God, http://www.canadiCGWA, http://feast.cogwa.org.
http://feast.ucg.org,
anchurchofgod.com. Midland, Ont.:
www.sooj.org, Tim Kelley,
Israel—Jerusalem and Tour of
stluciafot@gmail.com, (754) 227-7991.
tim@sooj.org. Lake Conroe: LCG,
UCG, http://feast.ucg.org. Niagara
Israel: Oct. 4-13, Congregation
Scotland—Fort William: Oct. 6-13,
https://fot2017.lcg.org. Lake
Falls, Ont.: LCG, https://fot2017.
of Yahweh (Jerusalem) https://
Maranatha Ministry (a.k.a. North West
coyhwh.com.
Texoma: UCG, http://feast.ucg.org.
lcg.org. Roseneath, P.E.I.: UCG,
CoG), http://maranathanministry.
Italy—Sabaudia: UCG,
http://feast.ucg.org. Orford, Que.:
New Braunfels: CGWA,
org.uk. Stewarton: Oct. 6-13,
http://feast.cogwa.org.
CGWA, http://feast.cogwa.org.
http://feast.ucg.org,
Stewarton Bible School,
Vermont—Mount Snow: LCG,
www.feastinitaly.org, Carmelo
Sorel, Que.: LCG, https://
http://www.stewartonbibleschool.
Anastasi, registration@feastinitaly.org,
https://fot2017.lcg.org.
fot2017.lcg.org.
org.uk/TABONNET.html.
+39-338-409-7919.
Wisconsin—Green Lake: CGWA,
Caribbean Cruise—Christian
South Africa—Margate: UCG,
Ivory Coast—Cote d’Ivoire: UCG,
Educational Ministries, http://www.
http://feast.cogwa.org. Lake Geneva:
http://feast.ucg.org, Roy Demont,
borntowin.net.
LCG, https://fot2017.lcg.org.
http://feast.ucg.org, Moise Elisee
roydemont@gmail.com. Port
Chile—Lican Ray: CGWA,
Mabout, mabout@yahoo.fr. Man:
Wisconsin Dells: UCG,
Shepstone: LCG, https://fot2017.
http://feast.ucg.org.
http://feast.cogwa.org. Olmue: UCG,
CGWA, http://feast.cogwa.org.
lcg.org. Stilbaai: LCG, https://
http://feast.ucg.org, Jaime Gallardo,
Jamaica—Montego Bay: LCG,
fot2017.lcg.org. Uvongo: CGWA,
NON-U.S. SITES
jaime_gallardo@ucg.org; Mario Seiglie,
https://fot2017.lcg.org. Montego
http://feast.cogwa.org.
Argentina—Cordoba: CGWA,
mario_seiglie@ucg.org, (714)
Bay: UCG, http://feast.ucg.org,
Spain—La Alberca: LCG,
http://feast.cogwa.org. San Martin
533-9481.
jamaicafot@gmail.com. Runaway
https://fot2017.lcg.org.
de los Andes: LCG,
China—Hong Kong: UCG,
Bay: CGWA, http://feast.cogwa.org.
Sri
Lanka—Negombo: LCG,
https://fot2017.lcg.org.
http://feast.ucg.org, www.feastKachinland—Lazum Brang, Na Mawn,
https://fot2017.lcg.org. Passikudah:
Australia—Coffs Harbour, New
hongkong2017.com.
Lake Indawgyi Region, P.O.
UCG, http://ucg-srilanka.org/feast,
South Wales: CGWA,
Hopin–01112, Kachinland via
Colombia—Armenia: LCG,
David Schreiber, david_schreiber@
http://feast.cogwa.org. Merimbula,
Myanmar (Burma)
https://fot2017.lcg.org.Cartagena:
ucg.org, (507) 377-8151.
New South Wales: UCG,
Kenya—Got Kachola: UCG,
UCG, http://feast.ucg.org, Scott
Tanzania—Ukerewe: LCG,
http://feast.ucg.org, Stephen Clark,
http://feast.ucg.org, Monte Knudson,
Hoefker, scott_hoefker@ucg.org, (704)
stephen_clark@ucg.org.au, +61-3https://fot2017.lcg.org.
monte_knudson@ucg.org. Kendu
628-6383. El Rodadero, Santa
9717-3873. Nelson Bay, New South
Thailand—Chiang Mai: LCG,
Bay: LCG, https://fot2017.lcg.org.
Marta: CGWA, http://feast.cogwa.org.
Wales: LCG, https://fot2017.lcg.org.
https://fot2017.lcg.org. Chiang Mai:
Mombasa: UCG, http://feast.ucg.org,
Congo (Democratic Republic of)—
Nelson Bay, New South Wales:
Legacy Institute, Leon Sexton,
Monte Knudson, monte_knudson@ucg.
UCG,
http://feast.ucg.org,
Moise
Elisee
ICG, http:// intercontinentalcog.org/
legacyinstitute.org.
org. Nakuru: CGWA, http://feast.
Mabout, mabout@yahoo.fr. Kinshasa:
tabernacleshome.php. Caloundra,
Togo—Afagnan: LCG,
cogwa.org. Ogembo: UCG,
CGWA,
http://feast.cogwa.org.
Queensland: Christian Educational
https://fot2017.lcg.org. Kpalime:
http://feast.ucg.org, Monte Knudson,
Costa Rica—Punta Leon: LCG,
Services, http://cesa.org.au. Kawana
CGWA, http://feast.cogwa.org.
monte_knudson@ucg.org.
https://fot2017.lcg.org.
Waters, Queensland: UCG,
Trinidad and Tobago—Lowlands:
Malawi—
Blantyre:
UCG,
Playa
Larga:
LCG,
Cuba—
http://feast.ucg.org, Bill Bradford, billLCG, https://fot2017.lcg.org.
http://feast.ucg.org, Gracious
https://fot2017.lcg.org.
bradford@bigpond.com.au, +61-7Vanuatu—
Orap Village: LCG,
Mpilangwe,
gracmpilangwe@
Bournemouth:
LCG,
England—
3711-5599. St. Helens, Tasmania:
https://fot2017.lcg.org.
yahoo.com. Lilongwe: UCG,
https://fot2017.lcg.org. Torquay: UCG,
UCG, http://feast.ucg.org, Matthew
Zambia—Kitwe: UCG,
http://feast.ucg.org, Gracious
http://feast.ucg.org. Kendal: ICG,
Sieff, matthewsieff@gmail.com, +61-2http://feast.ucg.org, Derrick Pringle,
Mpilangwe,
gracmpilangwe@
http://
intercontinentalcog.org/taberna4388-3463. Rockingham, Western
sailfreeseas@gmail.com. Lusaka:
yahoo.com. Salima: CGWA,
cleshome.php. Kendal: Seventh Day
Australia: UCG, http://feast.ucg.org,
UCG, http://feast.ucg.org, Major
http://feast.cogwa.org.
Christians,http://www.
Grant Chick, grantchick@ ucg.org.au,
Talama, talamanawa@yahoo.com.
Malaysia—Penang: UCG,
syvendedagskristne.no/Festival.html.
+61-8-9523-4623.
Mapoko: CGWA, http://feast.
http://feast.ucg.org, info@ucg.org.au.
Estonia—Kuressaare, Saaremaa:
Barbados—Pebble Beach: LCG,
cogwa.org.
Martinique—Ste. Luce: LCG,
UCG, http://feast.ucg.org, Johnnie
https://fot2017.lcg.org. St. Lawrence
Zimbabwe—Tuli Hill Camp,
Gap: CGWA, http://feast.cogwa.org.
Lambert, fotestonia@gmail.com, (607)
https://fot2017.lcg.org.
Bulawayo: CGWA,
796-2669, 562 Sing Sing Road,
Barundi—Mugina: CGWA,
Mauritius—Flic-en-Flac: CGWA,
Horseheads, NY 14845.
http://feast.cogwa.org.
http://feast.cogwa.org.
http://feast.cogwa.org.
tianchurch.com/site7/Schedule.html.
Lake Harmony: CGWA,
http://feast.cogwa.org. White Haven:
UCG, http://feast.ucg.org.
South Carolina—Hilton Head
Island: LCG, https://fot2017.lcg.org.
Myrtle Beach: Church of God Big
Sandy, http://churchofgodbigsandy.com,
Lyle Kerby,(304) 354-7147. Myrtle
Beach: ICG, http:// intercontinentalcog.org/tabernacleshome.php.
Myrtle Beach: CGI/CFN,
http://cgi.org/feast-of-tabernacles.
Tennessee—Chattanooga: Vigilant
Church of God, https://vigilantcog.com.
Newport: I Saw The Light Ministries,
http://www.isawthelightministries.com/
feast.html, Tim Carpenter. Pigeon
Forge: CGWA, http://feast.cogwa.org.
Sevierville: Church of God Worldwide

Benin—UCG, http://feast.ucg.org, Moise
Elisee Mabout, mabout@yahoo.fr.
Bolivia—Cochabamba: UCG,
http://feast.ucg.org, Mario Seiglie,
marioseiglie@sbcglobal.net, (714)
533-9481; Raul Machicao,
mackao077@gmail.com, 591-2-2750799. Santa Cruz: CGWA,
http://feast.cogwa.org.
Brazil—Bonfim: LCG, https://fot2017.
lcg.org.Maloca de Moscou: UCG,
http://feast.ucg.org., Jorge de Campos,
jorge_decampos@ucg.org,
(513) 907-9774.
Cameroon—UCG, http://feast.ucg.org,
Moise Elisee Mabout, mabout@yahoo.
fr. Eseka: CGWA,
http://feast.cogwa.org.
Canada—Cochrane, Alta.: UCG,
http://feast.ucg.org, Larry DeLong,

Fiji—Pacific Harbour: CGWA,
http://feast.cogwa.org.
France—Calais: CGWA,
http://feast.cogwa.org. Carry-leRouet: LCG, https://fot2017.lcg.org.
Roquebrune-sur-Argens: UCG,
http://feast.ucg.org, Tim & Maryse
Pebworth, feastinfrance@gmail.com.
Gabon—Pointe Denis: LCG,
https://fot2017.lcg.org.
Germany—Schluchsee: UCG,
http://feast.ucg.org,
www.vkg.org/fot.php.
Ghana—Accra: UCG,
http://feast.ucg.org. Kumasi: CGWA,
http://feast.cogwa.org.
Guatemala—Antigua: CGWA,
http://feast.cogwa.org. Antigua: LCG,
https://fot2017.lcg.org. Panajachel:
UCG, http://feast.ucg.org, Israel
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How important are doctrines to your salvation?

S

“

o He said to him, “Why do you
call Me good? No one is good but
One, that is, God. But if you
want to enter into life, keep the
commandments” (Mat 19:17). Jesus
Christ indicated that keeping the commandments was the way to receive salvation. The following verse, 18, clarifies that He was specifically talking of
the Ten Commandments. What do the
Ten Commandments have to say about
church government, or a belief in an
ever-burning hell, the identity of the
twelve tribes or the configuration,
‘nature,’ of God?
If someone keeps the Ten Commandments, but fellowships with a
group that isn’t organized according to
your perception of “God’s government,” is their keeping the commandments futile? Does Jesus’ statement
above no longer apply?
If someone keeps the Ten Commandments, but believes he will go to
heaven when He dies, is his keeping
the commandments futile? Where did
Christ indicate that might be so?
Is there something in the Ten Commandments that require one disavow
the Trinity? We are to have no other
God before the Creator that gave us
these instructions. Does the Creator

intend that we respect His instruction,
or must one understand the physical
configuration of the Creator?
“Not everyone who says to Me, ‘Lord,
Lord,’ shall enter the kingdom of heaven,
but he who does the will of My
Father in heaven” (Mat 7:21). Jesus
indicates that doing the will of the Father is the standard for admittance
into the Kingdom. This is no surprise.
His will has always been that we keep
the commandments. Understanding
the physical configuration of the
Father is not mentioned as a factor.
“But without faith it is impossible to
please Him, for he who comes to God must
believe that He is, and that He is a
rewarder of those who diligently seek Him”
(Heb 11:6). One must believe that God
is. There doesn’t seem to be any variation one way or the other if one happens to be confused or not as to His
physical configuration.
Why would belief in the Trinity affirm or void the above quoted scriptures? These doctrines are in the same
class as circumcision. It was a marker
of what men thought was important
at that time. “Circumcision is nothing
and uncircumcision is nothing, but keeping
the commandments of God is what matters” (I Cor 7:19).

What is important about the Creator
is how He thinks, not how many faces
He might have or however one perceives the Trinity. His way is embodied
in the Ten Commandments. Those who
keep His commandments walk with
Him. “Therefore thou shalt keep the commandments of the LORD thy God, to walk in
his ways, and to fear him” (Deu 8:6).
God is love (I John 4:8). We practice
the love of God when we keep His
commandments (I John 5:3). Misunderstood church organization, the exact
reward He promises or confusion
about His physical configuration does
not constitute sin, but misunderstanding, which will be easily cleared up at
Christ’s return, if not before. Sin is what
separates us from our Creator, not misunderstanding.
Doctrines like these are major contributors to all the division within the
churches of God. Although we all generally agree about the Trinity, there are
other doctrines about which we don’t
agree that are equally unconnected with
the Ten Commandments and the fundamentals of salvation. Many have
made them the yardstick. The word of
God does not. The valid yardstick is the
one Jesus Christ used (Mat 19:17) quoted above. We should save judgment for

Him. Isn’t it His job, rather than ours?
Do we reject someone Christ does not?
The question we should ask is . . .
“Do I really understand the Ten Commandments?” Have I focused on government, prophecy, the physical configuration of the Creator or other academic subjects and ignored serious
thought towards understand His way?
David pondered His ways continually,
yet He never claimed a complete understanding. “I will meditate on Your precepts, And contemplate Your ways” (Ps
119:15). Do we think we don’t need to
do this? We’re better than David?
Along with the actual Ten Commandments God gave judgments that
clarify how to keep the commandments. According to these judgments
everything we do reflects on Jesus
Christ. Have you noticed where that is
indicated? (Hint: Ex 21.) Do you represent Him well or is He frequently
ashamed? If He is living His life in you,
do you make Him the servant of sin?
Don’t wait for someone ordained of
men to look into this for you. Develop
your own relationship with your Creator
by a careful study especially of His
covenant, the Ten Commandments, with
His judgments. CreatorsCovenant.org
highlights what’s important to Him.

★ www.creatorscovenant.org ★
PO Box 1002 • South Pasadena, CA 91031
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Obituaries
Continued from page 5

the value of a personal relationship with
God. He recalls his early boyhood on an old
farm in Barker’s Creek in the high mountains of the Appalachians and his family’s
relocation to the flatlands of the eastern shore
of Virginia. ¶ Visitation
was followed by the
funeral service March 13
at Appalachian Funeral
Services & Crematorium
in Sylva, N.C. Dr. Michael
Ron Jones
P. Germano, his brotherin-law, officiated. Burial was at Brown/
Jones family cemetery at Barker’s Creek in
Jackson County, N.C. ¶ Ronald Cleveland
Jones was born Aug. 10, 1944, to Elmer and
Erma (Buchanan) Jones in Hampton, Va. He
graduated from Hampton High school in
May 1961, Ambassador College in
Pasadena, Calif., with a B.S. in 1966 and
with an M.S. degree at Longwood Uni-

Phoning, faxing or
writing The Journal
THE JOURNAL has three telephone numbers, and two of them are
toll-free. The main office number is 903-636-4779. The toll-free
number for voice mail is 1-866-949-7294. Leave a message
and, if appropriate, someone will get back with you. The toll-free
fax number is 1-888-488-6603 and is useful for letters to the
editor, Feast reports and other articles. Or write info@thejournal.org or THE JOURNAL, P.O. Box 1020, Big Sandy, Texas
75755, U.S.A.
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versity in Farmville, Va. He pursued doctoral
studies at the University of Virginia in
Charlottesville, Va. ¶ Ron’s career included
teaching in the Amelia County Public
Schools in Amelia, Va. He later created and
operated a construction and log-home business. He constructed and operated a restaurant outside Amelia. Later in life he was
employed by Brinks Security in security-system sales. As one of Brinks Security’s top 10
regional salesmen, he was an award-winning President’s Club, Mid-Atlantic and
regional leading salesman. ¶ Ron was an
extra in the motion pictures True Colors
(1991) starring John Cusack and Love Field
(1992) featuring Michelle Pfeiffer, Dennis
Haysbert and Stephanie McFadden. His
avocational interest was working on cars
and travel, but his heart was in designing
and constructing log homes and renovation. ¶ Ron was preceded in death by his
father, Elmer C. Jones. Survivors include his
mother, Erma Lucille (Buchanan) Jones of

Greens Creek, sisters Brenda E. Germano of
Mint Hill, in North Carolina, and Sylvia
Taylor Stein of Oxnard, Calif., brother Bruce
D. Jones of Pittsboro, and six nieces and
nephews. ¶ As Ron ended The Firescalds
Road to the Sky with the words “He had
come to the door of the Rock, the Stone, the
‘Wisdom’ of the ages,” so he has. ¶
Memorial donations may be given to St.
Jude Children’s Research Hospital, 501 St.
Jude Place, Memphis, Tenn. 38105.

vived by his father, James Cowan of Big
Sandy; sister, Crystal Gable of Longview;
brothers-in-law Bill Gable of Longview and
Kerry Buck Hammer of Gladewater; niece
Madison Gable, of Longview; and many
aunts, uncles and cousins. He was preceded
in death by his mother and sister April
Hammer. ¶ A private memorial service was
held at Chilton Cemetery in Big Sandy for
immediate family members. Memorial donations may be made to East Texas Council
on Drug Addiction, 708 Glencrest Lane,
Longview, Texas 75601, or Etcada.com

and art for Imperial Schools and art history
and American literature at Ambassador
College. ¶ He was an extremely talented
artist and received a
bachelor’s degree in art
from Rhode Island School
of Design in Providence.
He received many awards
in design and art. ¶ Wiley
was preceded in death by
his parents, James Fennell
and Ella Mae Black; sis- Wiley Black
ters Doris Brabham and
Zelle Black; and brothers James Black,
Charles Black and Gordon Black, ¶ Survivors
include his wife of 60 years, Suzanne Black of
Big Sandy; three children, Ellen Black of
Phoenix, Ariz., Kemuel Black of Big Sandy,
and Lara Black-Nelson and husband Lynn of
Big Sandy; sister Ellen Deer of South Carolina;
brother Ronald Black of North Carolina; and
two grandchildren, Clayton Nelson and
Amanda Fray. ¶ A memorial service will be
held in South Carolina at a later date.

Troy Joe Cowan, 55, of Big Sandy, Texas,
died April 16, 2017, at his
home. ¶ He was born July
6, 1961, in Auburn, Calif.,
to parents James and
Iona “Tena” (Little) Cowan. ¶ Growing up, Troy
was an active Eagle scout
and was involved in highTroy Cowan
school theater. After graduation he served in the United States Navy
aboard the U.S.S. Enterprise. ¶ Troy is sur-
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Wiley Smith Black was born Dec. 28, 1921,
in Augusta, Ga., and passed away at the
age of 93 on April 24, 2017, in Longview,
Texas. He had been a resident of Big Sandy
for 60 years. ¶ Mr. Black served in the U.S.
Navy during Pearl Harbor and received
many medals during his military years. ¶ He
worked as a professional artist for DuPont
and as a social worker for the Texas Department of Human Services. He taught literature
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Eternal Vigilance
John 8:32—“And you shall
know the truth and the truth
shall make you free.”

advances made that saved his child’s life were made
well before the current debate over funding even started. Therefore changes to this law are not applicable to
his statement. But the choking up, the tears, and the
timing of his statement certainly appear to be intended to sway public opinion against the GOP.
The bill passed by the House was pushed through
by an amendment that puts eight billion dollars into a
pool of money to be used to help pay for coverage of
people with a preexisting condition.
Nancy Pelosi had this to say about the eight billion, “Let me just quote some people . . .
Republicans again are fraudulently claiming the Upton amendment covers
Americans with preexisting conditions. It does not . . . The $8 billion amount is a pittance.
Spread over five years, it’s a
fifth of a pittance.”
Listening to Nancy, you
might think only eight billion
was in the proposed legislation. But you’d be wrong. The
proposed bill already had $130
billion set aside for pre-existing conditions. However, if
you’re listening only to Ms.
Pelosi, you wouldn’t know
that (http://www.realclearpolitics.com/video/2017/05/04/
pelosi_disasterous_health_care_bill_has_been_condemned_by_almost_everybody.html).
The media is no different. Arwa Mahdawi with The
Guardian has this to say: “I don’t know why everyone
in America is so obsessed with health care reform and
why it causes endless debate. It seems obvious that
there is a very simple and very fair solution to this endless reform rigmarole: let poor people die.”
Ms. Mahdawi says, “I didn’t arrive at this conclusion
without a rigorous analysis of the facts . . .” Most people
would assume a ‘rigorous analysis’ would have revealed
our country has Medicaid for poor people and, in a
potential life threatening situation in the United States,
medical care cannot be denied to anyone, regardless of
ability to pay (https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2017/may/03/jimmy-kimmel-heartlessness-healthcare-america).
Fox News claims to present both sides of a question
or issue. It is beyond debate that, in the above instances, both sides of the situation were not presented
by the people quoted.
As I have pointed out previously in these pages, and
the reader needs to keep firmly planted in their mind,

Does Ms. Madahwi really think conservatives are
attempting to kill people by withholding medical care?
Some people would say yes, that is her honestly held
position. Does President Trump really think Mr.
Obama directly ordered the surveillance of Trump
t is the common fate of the indolent to see
Towers and Mr. Trump’s campaign headquarters?
their rights become a prey to the active. The
Other people would say he honestly does.
condition upon which God hath given liberDid Ms. Madahwi or Mr. Trump lie?
ty to man is eternal vigilance; which condiDoes it matter? See, the result is that
tion if he break, servitude is at once the conpublic opinion in both the camps has
sequence of his crime and the punishment of his
been shifted, based on statements that
guilt.”—John Philpot Curran: Speech upon the Right of
really only God knows the truth of.
Election for Lord Mayor of Dublin, 1790 (Speeches.
You must guard against lack of verifiDublin, 1808.) As quoted in Bartlett’s Familiar Quotacation caused by indolence, which is:
tions (from https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_
inclination to laziness (https://www.merPhilpot_Curran).
riam-webster.com/dictionary/indolence).
Indolence. Apathy. Lord Curran warned of man’s proThis is the key to anaylizing what you read
clivity to focus on their own self-interest; i.e., their own
from ministers.
desires; and therefore become apathetic towards the
The latest example I found was dissemencroachment of tyranny and loss of their freedoms.
inated on March 6, 2015, by the Church of
In America we take for granted having the most
the Great God and authored by a Mr.
advanced health care system in the world. The
David C. Grabbe. The article is titled ‘Is
research that has developed that system has added
Passover on the First Day of Unleavened
costs to our health care, which, per capita, now costs
Bread? (Part One)’ (http://www.cgg.org/
us more than nearly any other nation. The people and
i n d e x . c f m / f u s e a c t i o n / L i b r a r y.
organizations who developed those technologies have
CGGWeekly/ID/741/Is-Passover-on-Firstdone so because of the rewards our capitalistic ecoDay-Unleavened-Bread-Part-One.htm).
nomic system offers.
Mr. Grabbe is attempting to justify the
The flip side of this is the cost for this innovation is
historic position, which is that the last meal
more than some people can afford. Further, some peoChrist partook of (with the wine and footple follow lifestyle choices that cause their poor health,
washing) was actually a Passover sacrificial meal. He
yet demand the system provide for their care.
first strongly implies Passover is a one day observance,
Progressives have lusted after total control of health
to be observed on the 14th. He covers the original
care, by the State, from even before FDR was presidirections, with scriptural backup. He explains that
dent. Whether this is for the good of the people or to
originally it was to be eaten in the family dwelling.
cement their control over the government will be
In the third paragraph, he recounts the demise of
argued both ways by readers of this article.
the Passover, and the reinstitution of it under Hezekiah
Under the presidency of Mr. Obama, our governand Josiah. He tells us there were reforms made under
ment made major inroads to taking full control of our
these monarchs “to try to bring Judah back to God’s
health care system. As we have just seen (May 4, 2017)
way” including the reinstitution of Passover.
the House of Representatives has rejected large porIn paragraph four, he tells us there were “subtle”
tions of the laws Mr. Obama’s administration was able
changes, made “at the king’s command rather than
to implement.
God’s—the people observed the Passover at the
My point is not to argue the pros or cons of either
Temple rather than in individual homes (II Chronicles
side of this debate. My point is to use this as a visual
30 and 35).”
demonstration of the means people use to achieve
In Grabbe’s paper, up unto the end of paragraph
their goals.
three, I saw no mistakes. However, in paragraph four
As the entire world knows, the news media and
there is a mistake. He correctly points to 2 Chronicles
Democratic politicians have been making all sorts of
to say the people observed the Passover as a Temple
statements about the promises Mr. Trump has made
centered sacrifice. Unfortunately for the ‘indolent’
since he started his run for the presidency and promreader of his article, there is a missing critical referised the repeal of the law Mr. Obama signed.
ence that sheds new light on the conclusion he has
They absolutely hate the prospect this law may be
drawn in paragraph four (“. . .—at the king’s command
weakened or ended. Their goal is to
rather than God’s—. . . What is
prevent the GOP and President
the omission? God is the one
Trump from enacting repeal of the
who changed the location from
So how is public opinion shifted to
Affordable Care Act.
the individual’s home. Deut
I want to focus on one method
16:2—“Thou shalt therefore
one
position
or
another?
By
logic
and
they are using to reach their goal,
sacrifice the Passover unto the
because it is a clear example of how
LORD thy God, of the flock and
a thorough examination of all the facts
you can be deceived into the apathy
the herd, in that place which
and relevant information?
Lord Currin warned of.
the LORD shall choose to place
According to the people who behis name there.”
lieve the ACA (Obama Care) should
Why did he not point to
remain intact, the proposed cuts to
Deut. 16? Would the conclusion
the law will result in people dying.
the definition of a lie is a willfully disseminated false- drawn by a reader be swayed if they had received only
Jimmy Kimmel made the following statement con- hood. In other words, if I am sleeping in a room with no the information given in the article?
cerning this issue: “No parent should ever have to windows and no clocks and I wake up and tell you it’s
Lord Curran told us clearly the price for freedom is
decide if they can afford to save their child’s life,” daylight outside, and it’s really night, then I’m not lying. eternal vigilance. Vigilance for what? Vigilance for
Kimmel told viewers. He criticized President Donald I have no way to know if it’s day or night. I just made a omissions that lead to violation of God’s directions
Trump’s proposed cuts to the National Institutes of false statement, as opposed to telling a lie. Do not forget written in His word. One of the true warnings Herbert
Health and praised Congress for instead calling for the definition of a lie, as defined by the arbitrators of the Armstrong gave was compromise of God’s law is the
increased funding. “If your baby is going to die and it English language and the legal profession.
road to destruction.
doesn’t have to, it shouldn’t matter how much money
My goal is for you to use your mind and, as President
In defense of the political progressives I listed
you make . . . Whether you’re a Republican or a above, you can rest assured members of the opposing Reagan said, “Trust, but verify.” Reagan was more genDemocrat or something else, we all agree on that, ideology do the same thing. So how is public opinion erous than God, in my opinion. Psalm 146:3—“Put not
right?” he said (https://www.theguardian.com/com- shifted to one position or another? By logic and a thor- your trust in princes nor the son of man, in whom
mentisfree/2017/may/03/jimmy-kimmel-heartlessness- ough examination of all the facts and relevant infor- there is no help.”
healthcare-america).
Eternal vigilance is the price we pay for the freedom
mation? I think you see my point.
What Mr. Kimmel neglected to point out is the
God has promised those who follow Him.
Why do they do this?! That is the real question!!

I
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Think of an important Bible word: How about therefore?

Mr. Lisman is part of a home fellowship in Washington state. He is a
1971 graduate of Ambassador College.
By Lee Lisman
ANCOUVER, Wash.—Therefore . . . Years ago my wife
mentioned to me one of the
most important words in the Bible that
changed how she approached the
Scriptures. That one important word
that needs to be underlined, or italicized, every time you see it is therefore.
Likewise, she and I came to see that
other similar words and phrases that
should be underlined are
since and above
all else and remember and
various combinations as in let
us therefore.
Action words
like these tell us
what is important in the au- Lee Lisman
thor ’s mind,
what God wants emphasized.
This reminds me of how I used to
read a textbook and prepare for a test.
Do you remember what it was like
when you were back in school preparing for a final exam? I remember
learning the hard way how not to do it.
One time in my seventh-grade history class I had spent hours memorizing
who had won every battle during the
American Civil War. I had the dates and
even many of the generals down pat.
Unfortunately, the teacher didn’t
ask on the test who had won the battle
of Bull Run or Gettysburg. I had miscalculated what the teacher thought
was important for me to know.
I learned the hard way that the
whole idea of preparing for any exam
is you’ve got to get into your teacher’s
head to determine what is important to
him and likely to be on his test.
It’s by trial and error we learned
always to read the book and pay attention when the teacher used certain
buzz phrases, simple ones like “Now
listen up” and “The most important
thing to remember is this . . .”
Sometimes the teacher strung two or
three of these catchphrases in a single
sentence and even threw out a warning: “Now, this will be on the test.”
At that moment all daydreaming
ceased and you put a star before you
wrote down the three events that led to
the Southern states seceding from the
Union. Even if there were other causes it didn’t matter, because those are
the three that the teacher thinks are
important and they will be on the test.

V

Playing a part
Here’s where I’m going with this:
If a book written by your professor
tells you in writing what is important
to him, how about the greatest book
ever written, the Bible, penned
through the Spirit of the living God?
Should those catchphrases and
words emphasized by the author and
finisher of our faith (Hebrews 12:2)
play a part in how we approach His
Word and how we live our lives?
Our Approach to the most
important book
There are many differences between an approach to a high-school or
college textbook and an approach to
Scripture. The understanding of what
the Author of Scripture desires as a
purpose for man (which is righteousness through faith leading to eternal
life with God) is revealed through His
Spirit so we can understand the gospel
of faith in Jesus Christ for salvation.
In 2 Corinthians 3:14-16 Paul wrote,
“For until this day the same veil
remains unlifted in the reading of the
Old Testament, because the veil is taken
away in Christ. But even to this day,
when Moses is read, a veil lies on their
heart. Nevertheless when one turns to
the Lord, the veil is taken away.”
Paul wrote in Romans 11:7-8:
“What then? Israel has not obtained
what it seeks; but the elect have

obtained it, and the rest were blinded.
Just as it is written: God has given
them a spirit of stupor, eyes that they
should not see and ears that they
should not hear, to this very day.”
The Bible is the living Word of God.
We can understand its meaning only
because of the grace of God revealing
it to us as we respond to His calling
and turn to Him, never because of our
or any man’s great intellect to figure
out the mind or plan of God.
You can have superior intelligence,
but without God’s Spirit the gospel is
nothing but a stumbling block if you
are a Jew or foolishness if you are a
gentile (1 Corinthians 1:23).
Some smart biblical scholars may
not openly call it foolishness but treat
it as such.
On TV (usually PBS) you can see
theologians discrediting any biblical
miracles as myths that evolved over
time. To them the gospel accounts are
nothing but “the Jesus story” evolving
with the telling like all the religions in
the world evolve.
True understanding of God’s will is
revealed to us in the Bible and comes
only through the mind of Christ in us.
It is no ordinary book. Paul shows
how no one knows the things of God
except the Spirit of God in him “because they are spiritually discerned”
(1 Corinthians 2:11-14).
You and I have understanding of
this Book only because God in His
mercy and love opened our minds to
begin to understand His “living” Word
(Hebrews 4:12).
Peter warned the brethren that
“among you” there will be many false
prophets and teachers using “feigned
words” appealing to our human
desires who will deceive many (2
Peter 2:1-3).
Since the Garden of Eden mankind
has always tried to resist the instruction coming from God to justify having its own way. We will line up teachers skilled in Scripture manipulation
who are willing to validate what we
want to believe, rather than hearing

you are saying to yourself “Boring.”
But this is just an analogy so please
follow along with me).
On the first day of class the professor, who wrote the textbook and the final exam, announced that he’s been
called away for some advisory duties,
but that he’ll be back in time to administer the final exam. In the meantime
we are to be sure to read his book and
be ready for the exam when he returns.
Now, the university has assigned a
substitute teacher to fill in while the
professor is away. The substitute we
get is from the South. While chapter
15 in the textbook talks about the
Civil War, he’ll cite the textbook as
such, but he usually calls it the War
Between the States.
He quotes from the professor’s
textbook line upon line and here a little and there a little, but only to prove
a point he is trying to make.
He has all kinds of syllabus material for us about the genealogy of
Robert E. Lee and the early victories
over the Union army. We learn of the
brilliance of Stonewall Jackson and
how his battlefield tactics are still
studied at West Point. The substitute
teacher even spends 45 minutes lecturing on the spending habits of Mrs.
Lincoln and the impact of public opinion at the time.
All of what this substitute teacher
was teaching is true. He’s teaching the
truth. All of what he was teaching
seemed relevant to the subject and for
many in the classroom Gen. Grant’s
proclivity toward imbibing liquor was
interesting information.
The problem was that much of
what he was teaching was not in the
professor’s book and wasn’t what the
professor would have thought was
important.
There are all kinds of interesting
truths out there for us to learn from a
substitute teacher (or preacher). We
can learn all about the underground
railroad. We can learn the name and
address of the little girl who sent
President Lincoln a letter suggesting

tracted do an end run on them. If
we’re honest with ourselves we know
how we can be easily distracted with
things that are true.
Go west
As the story goes, back in the 19th
century there was a newspaper editor
(maybe someone like Horace Greeley) who was looking for a boy to
learn the newspaper business from the
ground up with the idea of eventually
becoming an apprentice reporter.
So Mr. Greeley placed an ad for the
position in his newspaper and, sure
enough, at 3:30 that Friday afternoon
his office was filled with boys from
ages 9 to 12 wanting the job.
The editor told the boys he wanted
to first tell them all a story. He said:
“Once upon a time there lived a
king whose prize horse had run off
into the forest so he sent his most trusted knight, Sir Rodney, to find him.
“Sir Rodney hadn’t gone but a mile
or so into the forest when his horse
reared up at the sight of a large bear
right in front of him. This caused Sir
Rodney to fall off his horse.
“When Rodney reached for his
sword the bear began to charge. Rodney dropped his sword and quickly
started climbing the tree beside him.
“Higher and higher he climbed
with the bear climbing up right behind
him. He could feel the bear’s hot
breath at his heels. He managed to
make it to one of the highest limbs
when the branch snapped and Sir
Rodney began to fall.
“One by one each branch broke his
fall until he landed on his side when
he hit the ground. The bear had turned
to go after Sir Rodney, but the branch
he was on also gave way and so the
bear started to fall.”
Bear land
At this point in the story Mr.
Greeley asked the boys, “Now, do you
have any questions?”
One by one the excited boys asked
questions. Was Sir Rodney injured in

We can learn all about the underground railroad. We can learn
the name and address of the little girl who sent President
Lincoln a letter suggesting he grow a beard.
His voice. Carnal men want to believe
a falsehood.
Examine yourself
If you haven’t turned to Christ or
you’re not sure if you have, then
examine yourself. Turn to Him in
repentance of your sins. Ask Him to
give you understanding. Read His
words and those spoken through His
apostles. Hear His voice. Repent and
be baptized and receive the gift of the
Holy Spirit. Grow in your faith of God
so your eyes can truly see.
When we do have eyes to see it’s
because we abide in Him. We can’t
credit any understanding with our
great intellect, but only His grace.
There are those who will try to lead
us astray, but John wrote regarding
them in 1 John 2:27: “But the anointing which you have received from
Him abides in you, and you do not
need that anyone teach you; but as the
same anointing teaches you concerning all things, and is true, and is not a
lie, and just as it has taught you, you
abide in Him.”
Christ Himself is our Teacher or
Rabbi and Master (Matthew 23:8).
There may be godly men serving
among us with the gift of teaching or
explaining or expounding on scriptures helping to make them easily
understood, but none is the Teacher.
Jesus said, “My sheep hear my
voice” (John 10:27).
A substitute teacher
Just to make a point, let’s imagine
going to a university class on 19thcentury American history (some of

he grow a beard. Maybe her letter is
behind glass at the Lincoln Library in
Springfield, Ill., and we can go there
to see it.
So what happens when the professor comes back to administer the final
exam? Most of us would probably fail
the test.
Why? Everything we learned
would have been truthful. Everything
we learned might have been interesting. Everything might have seemed
relevant to better our understanding.
But if it wasn’t in the professor’s
book or given only a passing reference
by him, then in the professor’s mind it
wasn’t all that important and so
wasn’t on the final exam.
Indigo dye
It would have been perfectly fine
for any of us to study the different battle outcomes or read the speeches of
Frederick Douglas or memorize the
Gettysburg Address or even know the
source of the indigo dye used to color
the Union uniforms—provided we
first and foremost and last and finally
studied the book and read what the
professor thought was important so
we’d pass the exam.
What were the professor’s buzzwords, key points and concluding therefores?
Otherwise what we have learned
can easily be considered a distraction
from what the professor felt was important.
That’s how many football games
and military battles are won or lost.
Hit them with what seems to be relevant truth and then when they’re dis-

the fall? Did the bear land on Sir
Rodney? Was he able to get to his
sword? Did the bear kill Sir Rodney?
Finally, when they were all out of
questions, the editor noticed a hand up
from a little 9-year-old boy in the back
of the room. The boy said: “I have a
question. Did they ever find the king’s
horse?” He got the job.
Truth can be a diversion
There are many things that are interesting and sometimes even truthful
pertaining to this physical life, but no
big deal in the big scheme of things.
In this world many voices can tug
at you. There are Bible teachers out
there who, like that substitute teacher,
will teach truth, even in sincerity and
conviction. But, although it is truth, it
becomes a diversion from what is important or very important (as in spiritual truth in the Kingdom of Heaven).
Without even realizing it you can
“have a veil over your eyes” by not
focusing on the truth of the gospel of
Christ crucified.
Paradigms of Christianity
(churchianity)
Paradigms underlie all religious
organizations. It was true 2,000 years
ago and it’s true today.
For example, in Matthew 23:23 Jesus said: “Woe unto you, scribes and
Pharisees, hypocrites! For ye pay tithe
of mint and anise and cummin, and
have omitted the weightier matters of
the law, judgment, mercy, and faith:
these ought ye to have done, and not
to leave the other undone.”
The religious leaders Jesus was

speaking of had their financial agenda,
which became a diversion from what
was most important. They were so
busy taking care of the hedges they
had built around certain laws that
there was no time or inclination to
concentrate on mercy or faith or the
love of God.
Harmonize those Gospels
I remember my first year in college
when we were going through a harmony of the Gospels and we came upon
this same verse. After reading the verse
the teacher spent the next 45 minutes
proof-texting a tithing doctrine.
Just like the Pharisees of old with
their financial-agenda diversion from
what was important, we spent so
much time covering tithing that there
was no time in class to discuss judgment, mercy, faith or the love of God.
Nor were these the major subjects
of most of the sermons I remember
that were given during my four years
at college. The teacher didn’t understand what Jesus was saying in Matthew 23:23, but he was right about
one thing he used to say: “History
repeats itself.”
In that class we did exactly the opposite of what Christ told the Pharisees to do and, like them, we didn’t
understand, all because we were stuck
in a paradigm of our own and didn’t
realize it.
Discovering you’re in a paradigm
can be a difficult truth to accept. The
religious community in Jesus’ day was
in its own paradigm. Those religionists
had their way of worshiping God and
following traditions concocted by men
that Jesus considered to be like old
wineskins that were incompatible with
His new message (Mark 2:21-22).
Jesus warned the people about
“wolves in sheep’s clothing” and that
“broad is the way that leadeth to
destruction, and many there be which
go in thereat” (Matthew 7:13-15).
Not really apostles
No matter what church organization we have been in or are currently
affiliated with, be it one of the many
“one true churches” or even “the best
one true church,” we need to take a
fresh look at the New Testament, even
as we would a textbook, to see if
we’re caught in a religious paradigm.
If the Teacher in those red letters in
the Gospel accounts is warning us
about false teachers in the last days,
and virtually every letter written by an
apostle has a warning about false
teachers, false prophets and false doctrines being promulgated, not out there
in the heathen world but among God’s
people, this should give us pause.
Likewise every letter to the seven
churches (metaphors for God’s people) from Jesus also shouts out a
warning about those who “say they
are apostles but are not,” the “Nicolaitans.”
Think about it. If the New Testament’s teachers are shouting out warning, warning, warning but Pastor Bob
is preaching the equivalent of sunshine
and lollipops or how we can all just get
along and messages to make you feel
better about yourself, you are probably
entangled in a paradigm.
You need to take a fresh look at the
Book instead of just listening to a substitute teacher. If your Mr. Phil N.
DeBlanc of the one true church is
preaching the equivalent of just trust
and obey the dictates of the church
headquarters, then you are also probably in a paradigm and need to reread
the Book.
We all should read it afresh like
we’re in a class to see what our Professor, our Rabbi, our Lord and Savior
Jesus Christ says is most important.
Look at the content again. We
should also look for the buzzwords
that God inspired his servants to write
down for us: words like therefore and
remember and above all else, let us
. . . When we compare those key
terms with what could be called
churchianity’s, we will often find a
See YOU CAN, page 15
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You can be stuck in an unhealthy paradigm and not realize it
Continued from page 14

night-and-day difference.
Just like the example given in
Matthew 23:23 we can begin by reading our church’s doctrinal proof texts.
These often have an agenda that distorts the meaning of the text.
Just to give you an example, here’s
a question you can ask yourself: Why
do brethren come together once a week
to fellowship with other believers?
The answer to that question comes
flying out of our mouths because we’ve
all heard it many times. It’s like we’ve
been programmed or indoctrinated.
The Bible says we are not to forsake the assembling of ourselves together. It’s the same answer given at
the Lutheran Church, the Assemblies
of God and every other church out
there. It’s churchianity’s call for
church attendance.
What’s the actual important purpose for the assembling of ourselves
together?
The answer to that lies in reading
the entire sentence, otherwise the
phrase is incomplete.
You wouldn’t do that with any
other book. For example, the U.S.
Naval Manual undoubtedly says “You
shall fire at will,” but if that’s all you
read you might wind up blowing up
the ship next to you or lobbing
artillery shells on San Diego.
Oh, it says, “When the enemy has

been sighted and the commanding
officer gives the command you shall
fire at will.” Now, that makes sense.
Scholars will call it proper exegesis
or a principle of hermeneutics, but it’s
just common sense. Finish the sentence
and read the context. So let’s do that.
Hebrews 10:24-25: “And let us
consider one another in order to stir up
love and good works, not forsaking
the assembling of ourselves together,
as is the manner of some, but exhorting one another, and so much the more
as you see the Day approaching.”

stir up, provoke, love and good works
in one another and to exhort, admonish, one another.
It’s not about “going” to church
(you are the church). It’s about oneon-one loving relationships.
As a sidelight, sometime if you
have access to the Blue Letter Bible
on the computer just put in the phrase
one another and look at the scriptures
about loving one another along with
greeting one another, admonishing
one another, serving one another,
comforting one another, forbearing

Christianity is not a spectator exercise. This stirring up in one another
love and good works is one of those
calls to action for what we should be
doing especially at the end time when
many lose faith.
Kingdom of Heaven or Kingdom of God?
In subsequent articles I plan to take
a fresh look at the approach of Christ
and His apostles toward end-time
prophetic events.
We’ll also look at the Kingdom of
God based on what is given by the

If you or I attend a church fellowship as a
spectator, we would not be following the biblical
admonition of assembling ourselves together.
If you or I attend a church fellowship as a spectator to sing a few songs,
listen to announcements, hear a sermon, close with prayer and discuss
world events after services with some
brethren over a cup of coffee, we
would not be following the biblical
admonition of assembling ourselves
together. Reread what Paul wrote.
The reason for us to come together
is not for you to inculcate your spiritual food for the week but for you to

one another, forgiving one another,
edifying one another, exhorting one
another and more.
Note that this call for us to “consider one another” in order to stir up love
and good works in one another and
“exhorting one another” is especially
true as you see the Day (of the Lord)
approaching (verse 25) when, because
of the lawlessness of the times, the
love of many will grow cold (Matthew 24:12).

writers of the New Testament.
Why, for example, did Matthew in
writing to a primarily Jewish audience
call it the Kingdom of Heaven instead
of the Kingdom of God?
We will take a second look at what
the gospel really is about. Why did
Jesus preach the gospel of the Kingdom
of God and Paul preach the gospel of
Christ crucified? Is there a difference?
I hope the articles shared on my
website (thegospelunveiled.com) will

remind us to read these scriptures
again to hear our Lord’s voice as we
grow in the grace and knowledge.
Many of us who have been in what
could be called churchianity’s paradigm have a lot to let go of as we
embrace God’s truth.
Paul wrote, “Therefore, as the elect,
holy and beloved, put on tender mercies, kindness, humility, meekness,
longsuffering; bearing with one another, and forgiving one another . . .
But above all these things put on love,
which is the bond of perfection” (Colossians 3:12-14).
James wrote: “Pure and undefiled
religion before God and the Father is
this: to visit orphans and widows in
their trouble, and to keep oneself unspotted from the world” (James 1:27).
When, figuratively, the role is called
up yonder you might say our Teacher
won’t be talking about church-attendance records, church-committee meetings, sermons preached, doctrinal understandings or Christian websites.
Instead, He will talk about how
when you took care of the physical
and emotional needs of “the least of
these My brethren” you’ve done it
unto Him. That’s what pure religion
and being a Christian is all about. It’s
always has been and always will be
about love, for that’s what God is.
The Bible contains God’s instruction for you. Therefore . . .

Ephesians 5 does not say Christ married the church or will do so
Continued from page 3

church is married to Christ, but it is in
fact a simile. First of all, the word her
is used in the New King James Version, but the Authorized (King James)
uses the word it.
Church is a collective noun, neither
masculine nor feminine. Autos in
Greek can be translated as “he,” “she,”
“it” or “the same.” Therefore we have
to look elsewhere in the Bible to
explain whether the church is masculine, feminine or neuter.
Not just yet
Second, the marriage has not taken
place yet (Revelation 19:6-7). The
subject in Ephesians 5 is Christ’s
body, not His bride. Ephesians 5 does
not say that Christ has married the
church, or will do so, only that being
His body is similar to the man and his
wife being one body. We need to be
careful of distorting a simile.
Where does the church fit into this
scenario as a group of people who
obviously exist during the Christian
era? If the church is Christ’s body, of
which He is the Head, then has our
logic stumbled?
“Now you are the body of Christ,
and members individually” (1 Corinthians 12:27).
“And He [Christ] is the head of
the body, the church.”
Christ is Head of a particular group
of people who think as He does.
What is “the church”? A church is a
congregation of people (a collective
noun) who believe the same or similar
things.
There are thousands of congregations in the world, believing many
different things about Christ (“Many
will come in My name, saying I am
Christ,” Matthew 24:5). It is unreasonable to suggest that Christ is head
of thousands of divergent groups of
people.
The Bible never said that the people of the nation Israel would be totally virtuous. There has always been a
distinction between the behavior of
the nation and of certain individuals
within the nation who had better understanding and behavior.
However, any nation observing the
Ten Commandments and biblical
principles will always benefit greatly
in how people behave.

The new marriage covenant
At the start of the Millennium Jeremiah’s prophecy will be fulfilled in a
New Covenant, Jeremiah 31:31-34, a
new marriage:
“Behold, the days are coming, says
the LORD, when I will make a new
covenant with the house of Israel and
with the house of Judah—not according to the covenant that I made with
their fathers in the day that I took them
by the hand to lead them out of the
land of Egypt, My covenant which
they broke, though I was a husband to
them, says the LORD.
“But this is the covenant that I will
make with the house of Israel after
those days, says the LORD: I will put
My law in their minds, and write it on

This is the covenant agreement that
Jesus referred to at the Lord’s Supper:
“Then He took the cup, and gave
thanks, and gave it to them, saying,
‘Drink from it, all of you. For this is
My blood of the covenant, which is
shed for many for the remission of
sins’ ” (Matthew 26:27-28).
Here Jesus was providing the way
by which His disciples would join His
body. They needed a way for the forgiveness of sin, but not for marriage. It
was the fulfillment of the covenant of
blood for the remission of sins, as
described in Exodus 24:
“And Moses took the blood, sprinkled it on the people, and said, ‘This is
the blood of the covenant which the
LORD has made with you according to
all these words’ ” (verse 8).

married the widowed owner.
I propose that when the Lord redeemed Israel He was buying back the
land of Israel, to be occupied in the
future, but He will actually marry the
widowed owner of the land.
Bear in mind that the land of Israel
was no longer in Israel’s possession
when the Lord was on earth. It had
been conquered by various people;
that is, Assyria, Babylon, Persia,
Greece and Rome.
If, for argument’s sake, the redemption of Israel does mean that Jesus
Christ was ransoming the people from
bondage, to whom were they in
bondage at the time of His death?
The exile of national Israel actually
ultimately resulted in their freedom
(600s B.C. onwards). By the time Je-

If, for argument’s sake, the redemption of Israel does mean that
Jesus Christ was ransoming the people from bondage, to
whom were they in bondage at the time of His death?
their hearts; and I will be their God,
and they shall be My people. No more
shall every man teach his neighbor,
and every man his brother, saying,
‘Know the LORD’: for they all shall
know Me, from the least of them to
the greatest of them, says the LORD.
For I will forgive their iniquity, and
their sin I will remember no more.”
The Old Covenant marriage was
ratified by Jehovah and the Israelites
at Mount Sinai in Exodus 24:3:
“So Moses came and told the people
all the words of the LORD and all the
judgments. And all the people answered
with one voice and said, ‘All the words
which the LORD has said we will do.’ ”
The new marriage covenant would
not be entered into with the nation
until Jesus returned at His Second
Coming.
Agreeing to obey
However, immediately after this
agreement there was an agreement to
be obedient, Exodus 24:5-8. Verse 7:
“Then he took the Book of the Covenant and read in the hearing of the people. And they said, ‘All that the LORD
has said we will do, and be obedient.’ ”

The word new in Matthew 26:28
is omitted from Greek versions (see
the New Spirit Filled Life Bible). It
was no longer necessary to sacrifice
animals for the remission of sins, although they will be sacrificed again
in Ezekiel’s temple but not for capital crimes.
Christ (as Jehovah) was married to
national Israel in former times. He
divorced the northern nation of Israel,
and He terminated national Judah’s
marriage when He died for the redemption of Israel’s land.
When He died, Jesus terminated
the marriages to both Israel and
Judah, leaving no more divorcee. But
he left a widowed nation that would
be reunited at the start of His millennial rule.
Then Christ, like Boaz, will marry
the entire national Israel, having
bought back the land of Israel in order
to marry the nation.
The widowed owner
The Lord is not in the business of
buying and selling people. When
Boaz “redeemed” Ruth he was buying
the land that her family owned, but he

sus died on the cross, the Israelites,
including many of Judah, had long
since left the Middle East and headed
towards Europe, people free from any
national bondage.
New heaven and new earth
However, Scripture also tells us of
a bride who will appear at the end of
the millennial rule of Christ: the New
Jerusalem.
“Then I, John, saw the holy city,
New Jerusalem, coming down out of
heaven from God, prepared as a bride
adorned for her husband” (Revelation 21:2).
As in Ephesians 5:25 as quoted earlier in this essay, this is a simile. The
city will be glorious, resembling a
bride approaching her bridegroom.
In the previous two marriages of
Christ (Exodus 19 and Revelation 19),
there was no approach like a bride
walking up the aisle. There was simply
a covenant agreement. Now the New
Jerusalem approaches like a bride.
Can a man marry a city? No, but he
can marry its inhabitants. The city will
be a perfect square, containing many
people (Revelation 21:16). Who will

these people be? They will be all nations (Revelation 21:24).
I wonder if there is evidence elsewhere in the Bible that the Lord will
rejoice in marrying the gentiles, who,
before the end of the Millennium, will
be drawn into the joy of a covenant
relationship with the King of Kings.
The Song of Solomon talks of a
Shulamite woman marrying a great
king. The Shulamite has a distinctly
exotic appearance, dark-skinned, lovely, wearing costly jewelry and had
been showered with perfume.
Gentile women do have an exotic
appeal and are quite different from
Israelite women.
The woman says: “I am dark, but
lovely, O daughters of Jerusalem,
like the tents of Kedar, like the curtains of Solomon. Do not look upon
me, because I am dark, because the
sun has tanned me” (Song of Solomon 1: 5-6, 10, 15).
The king replies: “Your cheeks are
lovely with ornaments, your neck with
chains of gold. Behold, you are fair
[beautiful], my love! Behold, you are
fair! You have dove’s eyes.”
What can we conclude?
Who is the Bride of Christ? In the
first of my two essays I demonstrated
that at this moment in time Christ is
not married.
Although Israel has two periods of
marriage to the Lord, one before His
First Coming and one during His millennial rule (Exodus 19; Revelation
19), the only place where a bride is
specifically mentioned in the Bible is
at the end of the Millennium, when
there will be a new heaven and a new
earth (Revelation 21).
I am left to conclude that the church
is not the Bride of Christ and the marriages of Christ to Israel take the form
of covenant agreements, of which there
will be a New Covenant during the
Millennium (Jeremiah 31:31-34).
But the Bride of Christ will be the
people of the New Jerusalem, where
there will be no more need of covenants, because everyone will automatically live by God’s ways and all the
nations will have been united (Micah
4:2; Jeremiah 31:31-34).
“Then I, John, saw the holy city,
New Jerusalem, coming down out of
See ISRAEL, page 16
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Notes and quotes
Open Feast site
MANILA, Philippines—A
Philippine Feast of Tabernacles
site is open to visitors and guests,
announced Presiding Elder Raul
de Asis-Hipe. The site will
observe the Feast Oct. 4-12,
2017, at Oringao-Hall, Teacher’s
Camp, Baguio City.
The sponsoring group is
Church of God Sharing Village,
Makati, Metro Manila.
“Teacher’s Camp is traditionally
one of the memorable Feast sites
among brethren in the Church of
God communities for many years
now,” Mr. de Asis-Hipe said.
Facilities will include furnished
cottages (guest houses) of three
to four rooms each, which can be
shared among families and the
brethren.
They will include hot showers
and in-house cooking facilities.
The assembly hall is walking
distance from the temporary
dwellings.
Security is provided 24 hours a
day with “very courteous camp
attendants.”
Mr. de Asis-Hipe’s phone number is +63.0922.887.2322.
Legacy Feast info
CHIANG MAI, Thailand—
Legacy Institute’s Feast of
Tabernacles site for 2017
welcomes Feastgoers,
announced Leon Sexton.
For complete information go to
legacyinstitute.org. See also the
article featuring Legacy beginning
on page 1 of this issue of THE
JOURNAL.
Advocating Christ
MERIDIAN, Idaho—The
Church of God 7th Day based in
Meridian (not to be confused with
the CG7 based in Denver, Colo.)
has mailed the March-April 2017
issue of its magazine ACTS:
Advocating Christ the Savior.
Articles include “Love Your
Enemies” by Ralph Orton, “Living
Intentionally” by ACTS editor
Craig Moore, “Headquarters
Happenings” by Sophia Fleming,

“McCall Men’s Retreat” by Jeremy
Slawson, “Children’s Corner” and
“Daughters of the King” by Laurie
Crowson.
For subscription and
other information write
General
Council
Churches of
God (Seventh
Day), Inc.,
1827 W. Third
St., Meridian,
Idaho 83646,
Craig Moore
U.S.A.
Or see the website at www.
actsforgod.org.
Writer’s Inkhorn
AUBURNDALE, Fla.—Another
ministry-related magazine is in
the mail, the May-June 2017
issue of The World to Come: A
Magazine of Understanding, published by Writer’s Inkhorn in association with Ambassador Bible
Institute and the Church of God
Congregation Beth-El.
Publisher and editor Obie
Benton included articles about
Pentecost and others titled “Why
Be a Christian?” by Mr. Benton,
“Self-Examination: The Neglected
Practice” by Bill Pyle and “The
Final Judgment” by Rich Traver.
To subscribe write P.O.
Box 1635, Auburndale, Fla.
33823, U.S.A.
Double up
CHARLOTTE, N.C.—Michael
Germano, president of Living
University, sponsored by the
Living Church of God, says
donors to the university might
double their donations to LU
“without giving an additional cent”
if their employers offer
gift-matching.
For more information see
livinguniv.com/matching-gifts, or
write 2301 Crown Centre Dr.,
Charlotte, N.C. 28227, U.S.A.
Write Dr. Germano at
mgermano@livinguniv.com.

Israel sisters’ marriages terminated
Continued from page 15

heaven from God, prepared as a bride
adorned for her husband.
“Then one of the seven angels who
had the seven bowls filled with the
seven last plagues came to me and
talked with me, saying, ‘Come, I will
show you the bride, the Lamb’s wife.’
And he carried me away in the Spirit to
a great and high mountain, and showed
me the great city, the holy Jerusalem,
descending out of heaven from God,
having the glory of God. Her light was
like a most precious stone, like a jasper
stone, clear as crystal.
“But I saw no temple in it, for the
Lord God Almighty and the Lamb are
its temple” (Revelation 21:2, 9-11, 22).
Note that the word used here for
“bride” is numphe, different from the
word used for “wife” (Revelation
19:7), which is gune.
My previous essay explained that
Israel became two sisters, both mar-
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ried to Jehovah, and, although northern Israel was divorced by exile, their
marriages were terminated by Jehovah’s death.
Redemption was explained, as opposed to salvation, as the repurchase
of the land of Israel. The riddle of
redemption was found in the story of
Boaz and Ruth, where Boaz bought
the widow’s land so he could marry
the widowed owner. Ruth became a
type of all Israel, divided into two sisters, Leah and Rachel.
The current essay explains the
position of national Israel today,
betrothed to Jesus Christ and precious
to Him, the church as the Body of
Christ and the new marriage covenant
in the future.
Finally, it looked to the new heaven, the new earth and the New Jerusalem descending, the ultimate Bride,
joining Christ in marriage for all
eternity.
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Postponements explained at UB in Jamaica
Continued from page 1

enjoyed on each of the holy days.
Fifty attended on the high days.
Special gift
Seng Htun, a 2004 Legacy graduate, came all the way from Myitkyina,
the capital of Kachinland, to Chiang
Mai, Thailand.
We had not met with him for a long
time. Seng Aung said Seng Htun was
happy to be with the brethren for
Passover in Jawk Taing. He stayed for
four days and three nights.
Seng Htun paid for a
special gift—a cow—for
the Days of Unleavened
Bread. The meat lasted the
whole week and the brethren even dried some to
keep until Pentecost.
Be in good standing
In Thailand we were
eight people taking the
Passover symbols of bread
and wine.
This year I particularly
emphasized the importance
of being a member “in
good standing,” meaning
that as a member one cannot be working on the
Sabbath or otherwise breaking God’s main doctrines
of the church.
It is a great temptation
to take a job where it is
required to work on the
Sabbath to earn a living.
Jobs are scarce, especially for hill tribes. God
tells us we are to take the
Passover symbols in a
worthy manner.
Jawk Taing youths
We are thrilled that we
have six graduates of Legacy teaching at the Sabbath school in Jawk Taing.
The Youth Education Project is led by Seng Aung
and Seng Pan.
Recently they completed a once-a-year, 10-day
Outreach Youth Program
with 23 young children, 16
in their teens, and six
teachers.
Thank you, Tulsa
brethren
We wish to thank again
the brethren of the Churches of God Outreach Ministries, based in Oklahoma
and Britain, for helping to
sponsor these educational
programs. We have received great feedback from
the youths who attended.
Please keep praying for
all of us here in Southeast
Asia.
Our grain of a mustard
seed is beginning to sprout
in Burma. Gloria and I
plan to visit there at Pentecost.

decided to be baptized this Passover.
Others as well have been attending
services since.
Baptism change of direction
Another person from outside of
Kingston was also planning to be baptized in the Seventh-day Adventist
church.
However, after attending services
in our Ocho Rios congregation since
last year and listening to an interactive
session I held with that group in
March on the subject of
“Identifying the True
Church,” she decided
to be baptized in the
CGI. She rejoiced, she
said, that she had found
the truth.
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JAMAICA, THAILAND AND BURMA—Top photos: The observance
of the Days of Unleavened Bread in CGI Jamaica. Bottom photos: The observance of the Days of Unleavened Bread in Thailand and Burma. Photo 1: Pastor
Ian Boyne (far right) and Deacon Christopher Hendricks (far left) stand for a
picture with seven newly baptized members. Photo 2: The congregation in
Kingston, Jamaica, listens and takes notes as Pastor Boyne delivers a rousing sermon on the last day of Unleavened Bread. Photo 3: Singers lead a praise-andworship session on the last day of Unleavened Bread in Kingston. Photo 4:
Fourteen of the brethren gather for the Night to Be Much Observed in Chiang
Mai, Thailand. From left: Utaiwan Han, Ah Jar, Bah Kam, Tesha Bair, Hser Ney
Htoo, Ginger, Daniel Bair and Owen. Photo 5: A youth group in Jawk Taing,
Burma. [Photos courtesy Ian Boyne and Seng Aung]
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283 AT CGI JAMAICA UB,
WITH SEVEN BAPTISMS
The writer is the Caribbean’s regional pastor for the Texas-based
Church of God International.
By Ian Boyne
INGSTON, Jamaica—The 283
persons who crammed into
the Kingston congregation of
the Church of
God International (CGI) on the
last day of Unleavened Bread,
April 17, 2017,
were coming at
the end of a most
exciting Passover season.
It all started
with the bap- Ian Boyne
tism of seven persons, a Passover attendance of 195 and an attendance on

K

the first day of Unleavened Bread
of 223.
On the last day of Unleavened
Bread the Kingston congregation convened combined services with the
Windward Road Church of God 7th
Day, which a year ago began keeping
the feast days after I had made a presentation to them that showed that the
Sabbath and the holy days stand or
fall together.
That CG7 group is now keeping all
of God’s holy days, with rich fellow-
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ship with their CGI brethren for the
last day of the spring feast.
(Another CG7 group has also
begun keeping the feast days after
hearing my presentation.)
One of the largest
This has been another exciting year
for the Kingston CGI, which has
grown significantly and is one of the
largest Church of God congregations
internationally among all the groups
that came out of the Worldwide
Church of God.
In January I held a campaign on the
subject of the Trinity, attracting 63
visitors and a total attendance of 273.
One of the people who attended that
campaign was about to be baptized in
the Seventh-day Adventist church but
upon hearing that lecture, which
proved that the Holy Spirit is not a
third person of the Godhead, as taught
by Adventists, changed her mind.
Along with accepting the truth of
God’s holy days, the SDA member

May campaign
The evangelism-oriented Kingston CGI
congregation will conduct another campaign
at the end of May, this
time focusing on the
subject of the Sabbath.
There will be another
campaign on Pentecost,
addressing “What About
Those who Never
Heard?”
Outreach via
social media
The church has invested heavily in equipment for a massive
social-medium outreach.
All our campaigns are
broadcast live on Facebook.
You may tune in at
4:30 p.m. U.S. eastern
time on the Sabbath of
May 27 for our next
campaign.
This will be a major
year for evangelism as
we penetrate the country
with Christ’s true gospel.
Praising and
worshiping
The church in Jamaica has a strong praiseand-worship team, complete with drums. Worship is inspiring, energetic and buoyant.
Many young people
are a part of the church,
and some of them are
preachers.
On the last day of Unleavened Bread one such
young man, Jordan McKenzie, presented a riveting sermonette giving
practical tips for spiritual deleavening.

Wilderness warning
I gave a well-received
and talked-about sermon
looking at “the dangers
in the wilderness,” focusing on Bible passages that speak of
the Israelites’ yearning for what
seemed to them to be the benefits of
Egyptian life.
I pointed out to brethren that those
whose hearts still long for the pleasures of the former life will have a
harder time adjusting to the demands
of spiritual freedom.
Explaining the postponements
In the afternoon another young man,
Deacon Stephen Scale, generated
much interest when he spoke about
God’s calendar and explained the calendar postponements.
Not to be forgotten was the Night
to Be Much Observed, during which
about 160 persons turned out for a fine
dinner and a play about the Exodus as
well as an animated movie on the
same theme.
Overall the 2017 Passover season
was memorable, with the brethren on
a spiritual high as they count down to
Pentecost.

